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" Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviolw Jesus
Christ."-2 Peter iii. 18.

BELOVED, that the Lord should take such pains with, and at the same time
such pleasure iu, His people. is a wondrous thought; nevertheless it is
true. The dear children of God are so prone to look iuto themselves, and
to become disgusted (as well they may) at what they daily discover working
within, that it seems next to an impossibility that God can be there. -Whilst
looking at themselves abstractedly, and measuring themselves by themselves,
that passage, otherwise so rich, so full, so glorious, becomes in measure a
stumbling-block-" I will dwell in them, and walk in them; they shall be
my people, and I will be their God." " V{ere this really so iu my case,"
says the poor affrighted one, " surely I should not see and feel what I do."
Whereas did they know how the case really stood, they would blessedly
discover that it is in consequence of the Lord the Spirit having taken up His
abode in the heart, that they feel as they do. It is " by His light they dis
cover the darkness." It is through His gracious operations, the perverse
ness, and foolishness, and desperate character of the flesh, is felt. "I did
expect things," continues such an one, " to be very different ere this. I have
been asking that I might' grow in grace, and in the knowledge of Christ
Jesus the Lord.' I thought in answer to these my humble petitions-for I
really felt sincere iu offering them-that I should get the mastery over many
things which I would fain have different. I looked for purity of thought
spirituality of mind-deeper humility-heavenly meditation-love to the
Word of God-acquiescence in His will-interest in immortal souls-zeal in
His service; instead of which, everything seems just the reverSe. My
thoughts at times are dreadful; my heart is iudeed like a cage of unclean
birds; as for spirituality, my mind is a scene of confusion-if you would give
me the world, I cannot fix my thoughts for five minutes together; it is like
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the fool's eye, wandering to the very ends of the earth. If I opcn my Bible,
I have not read half-a-dozen verses, before my mind is so carried away, that
I ask myself, ' Where am I? what have I been doing? This the Word of
God, and I studying it? It's a farce and a sin. And as to prayer, it seems
mere mockery. I only feel t6 be adding to my condemnation by attempting
it, and at times I am half-resolved to give it up, as I fear by tryinet to
a.ddress a holy God whilst my heart is not engaged, I only add sin to sin!
That Scripture cuts me through and through, ' This people draw near to me
with their lips, whilst their heart is far from me.' "Now this is just my case;
and we are told, that

, Goel abhors tbe sacrifice
Where not the !teart is found.'

What should I think of my child coming to ask me for this or that thing,
whilst at the same time I saw him looking another way, or that he really did
-not care for that for which he was asking? Should I give it? Certainly
not. And so God does not give me that I ask for, because He sees there is
something wrong. I am not in earnest. I must be a hypocrite."

Beloved, though thou at present knowest it not, the Lord is at this
very time answering the petitions He has enkindled in thine heart. All
that thou hast hinted at is only the bringing about the wry _a e of
things which thou hast so ardently desired. Thou didst want, under some
of those precious visitations with ",hich He formerly indulged thee,
larger, fuller, more comprehensive views of His person, His grace, Bis salva
tion. Thy cry was, ," Lord, show me more and more of Thyself. I want to
know more of 'rhee. I want to enjoy Thy favour. I want to taste Thy
lo:ve. I want to feel the power of Thy grace. I want to explore the
breadtl:;s, and to dive into the depths of Thy .salvation. I want to be more
engrossed with things divine. I want to die to this world; to be putting oft·
the old man, and :to.be putting on the new man."

Was not this somewhat of the workings of thy mind? We presume
upon the,affirmative. But now it seems that, instead of the light, aud the
peace, and the .lo:ve, and the joy, and the spirituality which thou didst'antici
pate, thou art caHed to encounter the very reverse. Darkness', and con
fusion, and fear, and coldness, and worldliness, and stoicism, .have fallen to
tby ,portion; the consequence is, thou art utterly at a loss to understand
what thou art, or where thou art.

Well, now, beloved, what we have to prove (if our God will) is, that the
Lord taketh pleasure in thee, as one of His. Do not lose sight of one "ord
in a recent text, "Thou shalt be like a water-ed ga,rden." Wbat precedes
the lWatering but dqness and drought? and it is the very watering that
refreshes and revives.

Observe. One of the chief petitions, under thy former happy estate, was
that -t:hou 'mightest be made more humble. Humility was, in tby esteem, ·such
a sweet grace of the Spirit; and the cry often burst forth from thy'heart,
"Lord, make me humble, teachable, lowly, and meek as a little child." I
should like to sit as a 'Very babe before thee; I should like to wait ,upon thy
saint&--on the very weakest, frailest, most unworthy of ,them. I should,
indeed, likie to gather up the crumbs from under thy table." These were iby
thoughts and feelings. But stay, hadst thou not other thoughts? The worJ
was very precious then, was it not? and prayer? and meditation? and ill
house of God? All precious then! and the world had no hold, nor any
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charms?' But· liow didst thou feel about others ? Was there no rebuke?
no' sltrprise? no' disposition to chide, because they did not see and feel pre-

. cisely as thou didst at that time see and feel? Did not· this thought ever
arise,. " I wondel~ at Mr. this, or Mrs. that; seeming so cold and heartless in
the ways of God? I did expect better things. I fancy th'ey have not read'
or prayed as I have." Ah, there is the proud, pharisaic I. Thou didst not·
see it then,. but, if thy present conflict has done nothing more, bas it not at
least helped thee to discover the cloven foot? If anyone thing:more tfran
another has called thee to look upon thyself with contempt, and humility, and
bitterness, has not the recollection of even the partial indulgence of the
thoughts at which we have hinted? 'What dost thou now say, " How dare
I indulge such. thoughts towards one and another who had, it may be, been
ten times as long in the path as I had, and whose knowledge and':e:x:perience
must have far exceeded mine? What' pride and presumption on my'patt;
How hateful must it Rave been in the sight of the Lord. How proud I was;
and yet was ignorant of it. What a sad influence was I under. What need
had I to cry, 'Lord, teach me; Lord, help me; Lord, uphold me.' 'Pride
goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before' a; fall.' No wonder that
I fell from the heights of that spiritual pride and self-complacimcy to which I
had attained. I' see" now the needs-be for what I have of late' passed
through." .

If such be the case, it is even clear to thyself, that the Lord has ordered
and appointed the very exercises which have so troubled thee.

Most certain it is, that whilst we are what we are and where we are
p'Oor fallen CIeatures in a poor sinful world-we are not in a position to
r.eceive much indulgence, or bear much enjoyment. Kotwithstanding the
little insight we.may-have had into our'own hearts, as to their hypocrisy, and
deceit; and pride', an-d waywardness, if we had much comfort,.and heavenly
joy and transport, we' should', ere we were aware; be' carried "away by high:
an-d lofty thoughts of ourselves-than which' nothing 'is more hateful toe the
Lord. Of all things pride is the most abominable in His sight; and whatever'
senes to check it, and to keep us humble, and teachable, and contrite at His
feet, is indeed a blessing. .

That.even the apostle Paul would be exposed to this great snare, the Lord
well knew'; hence, after he had been "caught up into the -third heaven,"
where he had heard and seen so much, there was" given to him a thorn in
the flesh, the. messenger of Satan' to buffet him, lest he shbuld. be exalted
above measure.'" Paul felt this new anduuexpected trial; he smarted under
the pricking sensations of the thorn; gladly would he have extracted it, but
it was beyond his power; of necessity he went to the Lord, and besought
Him again and again that He wnnld take it away. The Lord gave no heed;
that is, He would' not answer Fa.ul in his way, but He did :answer him in
His own way; He gave him more than aI)- equivalent. "My gTace is suf
ficient for thee, my strength is made perfect in weakness." . That was enough.
Paul was satisfied. "Most gladly, therefore, will I' rather glory in my
illfirmities," said he, " that the powel' of Christ may rest upon me."

l1pon this self-same ground, beloved, why should we complain of our thorns
in the flesh, our trials, our buffetings? Is there not verily a needs'-be for - ,
them an?·' Could we do without them? Have we not worldliness and
carnality withal'? Is there not a cleaving unto the dust, notwithstanding
our trials and afflictions, which are so many loving rebukes and admonitions
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from the lips of a tender Father? Doth He not take infinite pains with as ?
Js not all marked with peculiar wisdom, and with the utmost possible tender
ness ? It He seems to load us, as we think, with affEctions, does He over
load us? A:re not underneath the everlasting arms? Have we not inter
minglings of mercy-blessings, and privileges, and favours which others have
not? By comparison, do we not discover, and are we not bound to acknow
ledge, this? And have we not just now admitted, that we already see the
necessity for the withholding of the light and the enjoyment with which we
were aforetime indulged? Have we not since discovered the workings of
pride which we did not then discover? Was there not a great admixture of
self, which

" Made e'en grace a snare?"

and by our present discomfort, and destitution, and barrenness, do we not more
clearly see where our great strength lies? to whom we are to look for help?
whence alone our comfort comes? Is Jesus less precious now than before?
Did we ever more deeply feel our need of Him? And, whatever our present
lack of comfort and enjoyment, is there no increase of admiration from the
deeper sense of His patience, and forbearance, and long-suffering ? Does not
the very thought that He "rests in His love," that He is unchangeably
"the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever," make Him so much the
dearer to the heart? and is there not in reality a closer cleaving unto Him ?
Is there not, moreover, greater self-abasement, more thorough disgust in sell
and with self? Is there not a more intense desire to " put off the old man,
and to put on the new man ?" Is there not a more earnest wish to clea,e
closer to the Lord-to follow hard after Him-to take up the cross daily,
and to follow Him through evil report and through good report? Further
more, is there anything at which you more tremble than at the thought of
being left in any measure or degree to the'pride, and vanity, and self-sufficiency
of your own heart? 'Would any oppression, any trial, anyaffiiction, be too
great, so long as sinful self was subdued, and poor vile flesh placed under
restraint? Its gaining in any measure or degree the mastery would be one
of the most dreadful calamities that could possibly befal us. The valley of
humiliation is one of the sweetest spots we can frequent.' The feet of JesllS
is the most Christ-endearing and sinner-humbling of all places. Meeknes;;,
humility, brokenness of heart, are precious graces of the Spirit, all to
earnestly coveted at His kind and gracious hands; and all these come, instrn
mentally, by and through trial-sanctified affliction-losses and crosses
conflicts, oppressions, discouragements, fears; all, all are under the The
control and merciful direction of a tender, loving Father, whose child's
interests are a thousand.fold nearer and dearer to His heart than to His
child's. He hath infinitely more at stake; and, in the dispensation of
His providence and leadings and teachings of His grace, is saying, " Child,
keep near to me. Look to me! lean upon me! cast thy care upon me !
commit thy way unto me! Don't wander; don't try to walk alone; don't
trust thyself; but simply cleave to me.". This is His language-these the
endearing words of His providence and His grace; and thus does the soul
"grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ."

1, Devonshire Buildings, Bedminster,

Bristol, May 13, 1859.
THE EDITOR.
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BELOVED IN THE LORD,-Once more in I too, that her heart was quite taken, and
the wilderness I' <Yteet ;i0U. in the name she could onl':1 exclai.m, " ~I::f 'Belo\'ed i.s
of our lovely and loving ~ord Jesus. I mine, and ~ am His." " Thon :,trt fairer
long to speak well of fIlm, and would than the chIldren of men; grace IS poured
have come once and agai.n uuto :IOU, but, i.nto thy lips." "Thou art the chie£est
as usual, felt so deeply my inability; of ten thousand; thou art altogether
and when thinking about writin"', my lovely." At that time His love seemed
heart has told me that my poor fetters wonderful, but how much more wonder
are not like those of the other children, fulnow. Years have proved it-hard
nor fit to be among them; and so I have ness, coldness, wanderings, carnal rea
lingered and conferred with flesh and sonings, unbelieving questionings, and
blood, -forgetting that the Lord can make very treacherous dealing have tried it;
use of the poorest instruments to corn- but, through all, this charity faileth not,
fort His chl1dren. A few days ago, while it covereth the multitude of faults, it is
my mind was still exercised upon the 1love still, it cooleth not. He changeth
matter, I was very unexpectedly favoured not, nor repenteth of His choice, though
with a visit from the writer of "Way- she has cost Him so much, and returned
side Notes," who was, till then, per- Him so little; still His delight is in her,
sonally unknown to me. He introduced He rests in His love, and hates to put
the subject, and spoke kind words, away. Surely such an one should praise
prompting and e\lcouraging me to write Him, for she has found rest in the house
again. I believed he was a messenger and heart of this dear Husband, when
from the Lord, and felt the smoking flax she could find it nowhere else. And
fanned up to an earnest desire to write then His dealings have been so majestic
of the things touching the King. Blessed -so loving, though so contrary to flesh
be His dear and holy name, He is and blood. He has dried up streams, to
worthy to be praised in hi~h notes and bring to the spriug-head. He has
low ones; and though mme are very broken up cisterns, to bring to the
feeble, I would not withhold them, for fountain. When the heart would have
none can have greater cause to bless and turned back from a dreaded trouble, He
praise Him than the unworthy gleaner has said, "Speak unto the children of
whom He has taken knowledge of in her Israel, that they go forward;" and in
low estate, for His mercy endureth for going forward, the song of deliverance
ever: ,Many years she waited for Him has been found. The way of escape is
in sadness and gloom, being cut off from not from the trial, but with it, and
hope by the law; but fearing that the through it, that the hand of the Lord
heavenly Boaz was no near kinsman of may be known towards His servants.
hers, and could hav:e no favour to such Darius laboured till the going down of
an uucomely handmaid. But at length, the sun to deliver Daniel from. the lion's
after seeming to speak roughly in many den, but his God had placed deliverance
open rebukes, the set time came, and Re in the den, and he must go in to find it,
made known to her heart that secret and doubtless H He blessed him there."
love which had dwelt in His towards her For the three Hebrew children He ap
from vast eternity, and that dear rela- pointed deliverance in the seven times
tionship which had existed all the while heated furnace; and into it they must
she was wandering in her own dark be put to find Him whom their souls
country, a stranger to Him, and far off loved, lose their bands, and walk at
by wicked works. And then He re- large with Him in the midst of the
vealed so much of His sufferin~s, and of flames. And how often since then has
His cleansin$ blood and justifymg right- He been blessedly enjoyed in the very
eousness, WIth sweet assurance that place and circumstances from which the
these benefits-were hers, and so much flesh would gladly have escaped. So
of His beauty, love, and loveliness, with this heart has found it many a time.
sweet assurance that Himself was hers Ollr dear Lord has redeemed us from
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:But I am writing too much; excuse it.
The Lord bless you, and make you a
b~ee$ing i~ your new sphere. May glo
nous 'Clmst be exalted, extolled, and
yery. hi~h. in your.e~perienceand inj'our
llUulltrll.tIons.

In liis dear love I remain,
Yours affectionately,

N(}W1!Ulam. RUTH.

the curse, but not from the cross; andI [1. Beloved, we never like to urge a
yet so foolish am land ignorant, that I correspondent to write, however deeply
often start back at the cross, as if it we may value their communications,
were no privilege to have fellowship. because we wish the prompting to come
with the dear crucified Lamb. But from. the .Lord Himself. We may add,
however rough the

l
cross may seem to that we are truly thankful when, al! at

the flesh, it is lined with love, and the present, we have proof that the
" there is a blessing in it." And how- Lord has inclined you to write. Surely,
ever dark and mysterious may be the it behoveth many of His dear children
Lord's leadings in the wilderness, He who have the gift of writing, not to
knows what He is doing; His ways are "hide their talent in a napkin." How
all right ways; He is a God of judg. should such consider, as you ~ay upo~
ment: blessed are all they t·hat wait for another point, "they are not therr own!'
Him. Hitherto .He hath helped us, Are their .gifts and their t.alents their
through fire and through water He' has own ?-their minds their. own any more
brought us ; and whatever may yet' be than th3ir bodies1. S~all the Lord do
between·us and home, He w'ill in it all such great tliings for tliem, and they
be faithful and loving .still, for He hath' remain silent? Beloved, these things
betrothed us unto Him for ev-er. . ought not so to he.

I have had much bodilyaflliction since .2. Yes, beloved, that 'is a sweet
I last wrote to you, but not too much; thought," the way of escape is no fi'/jlil

for the trial, but with it, and through i ."
" Sov'reign.love ·.appoints the measure, "Th"ough much tribulation we must

And the ,manner,of onr pain~; enter the ·kingdom." "'These are they
And ~g pleased when we linu pleasure, which. have come up out qfgreat· trib

In whatever He ordains." tion." They were never lift in i.-never
in. times' of sudfering J 'have found it sank in it-were never crushed, or over-

I h b . come, or .overwhelmed .by it. ',No, no,
very'sweet to rea ize t e su stance of' blessed he God; He that led them iiuo
these dear words, "Te are not your d f
own.'~. €lh, there is a volume of blessed- it, led them. th,·o.ugh it, an up out 0 it.
ness iitilihelll",wJ.ren opened by the blessed 3.·How sweet the recol1ectiol)., he-
S . . . loved, of some of the furnaces that our
pmt';f6r thus I feel that this poor God hath cast uS,into.. Nau/l;ht lost but

body is the property of my precious the bands. How our God has shut the
Jesus, and whatever .diseases He may
afliict it 'iWith, He :will nourish and lion's mouths, that they.have not hurt us.
cherish His own flesh. Oh, yes, He has, What hath become of many of them?
He does, ·He will; and sweet are the What of theit: deceit, their treachery,
cordials· of His love which He gives to their conspiring.? .Who,in reality, uf
Eis suffering menibers. The dear Head fered? 'Upon whom did the .evil reco' ~
is afllicted in all their afllictions; for Have they not fallen into the nets which
th they Imide? Have they not been over

ey are nODJor-e twain, but one flesh. taken in their own .snares? Has not
I do nOlt always enjoy His manifested
presentle; bui union remains the same God defended His Qwn .cause ? Seeing,
even when. communion is withholden. then, that these things are so, what

fools we are to dread the deI!, or the fur
:"'He is my Sun, though.He:fotbear to shine, nace, or the enemy; whereas, by such,

Though for a moment He-depart; we have the clearest intimation that our
1 dw.,U'-for 'ever in His heart, lovinl! Father is aoout to give us some

For ever He in mine." ~ dfresh token of His wisdom, an mercy,
and kindness.

4. That likewise is quite .true, and
well doth it· become us.to .exult in the
mercy, tllat our Jesus hathnot redeemed
us from the cross, .but the. curse. How
we undervalue the .,privileg.e of being
permitted to .take up_the cross, and bear
it after Jesus; how .sweet to follow
Him; to keep Him steadily in new; to
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track His footstep.s, and to find that He I' every inch of 'the wilderness, down to
has perfumed all the pathway; that He and through the very Jordan.
hath l~ft the traces. of His feet, and that, .Lord, Lord, let. us catc~ a frequent
followmg after: .H!m; step by step, we Ighmpse of .Thee m the distance, and
are·assured He'ls m advance of us-aye, hear Thee bid us "follow 'Chee."-ED.]

I •

A WOODEN CHU.RCH.

[FROM "'OLD JONATIIAN" FOR MAY.]

QN We 1st· of' May, the temporary I the greatest interest. "How old are
Church, spoken of in our last, was you?" said JONATH..L'I. "Ninety-two,"
opened in Princes Street, Bedminster, said he. "Ninetv-two !" "Yes, and I
and tlfe attendance at each of the ser- 'heard WILLUM ROMAlNE,.Je'JHN NEW
vices has been large and gratifying. On TON, DR. HAWKER, and was forty years
each Sabbath the building has been full a hearer of Mr. BmDULl'H, of Bristol;
to overflowing, and at the rrhlll'sday- and, as-1- am dea¥; I have IJ,ot heard so
evening service there was a large gather- much of a sermon for years as I have
ing of attentive· hearers. heard this morning-." .The dear old

The Editor of this publication desires man's heart glowed with warmth, and
to express thankfulness to God for this his eyes were moistened with tears as
gracious display of His hand. As the he spoke. Oh, how good is it to hear
future, and he trusts final, scene of his the testimony of these veterans, as they
labours, he prays that the Holy Ghost speak of the love, aud the mercy, and
may descend, with energy and power, the goodness, and the faithfuhJess of a
and that His own word ma.y be clothed co,enant God.
:rith ,~ction, dew, and sayour... God, Dear readers, the Lord grant yon to
III mercy,. gmI!}. tHat it'ma;~ r~ach ...ma~y ,know and enjoy it for yourselves. God
a poor slUner:s heart', bnngmg. hIm to grant that your language may, be-
the. foot of tile cross, to the acknowc " W'th tb . b d I li
I d t 'f: d '." . .' Ch' t· I ' em num ere may . !l"
e gmen 0, an I-e:JOlcmg. m, ... rIS as , Now and,thl'o !i,eternity,'" , i

the Way, the Truth, and' the LIfe. ' , ug".,
Sundry facts liave come to JONATHAN'S [We' may add to the foregorng, that

knowledge which have been most grati- the attendance at the above temporary
'fYirrg. Ai; the opening of the' tem· Chur~h is most ~ratifyiDg: Long be~ore
po.rary' chUl'<:h, one was present" who the tJ~e of servICe; numbers-'of. anxrous
saId, to a by'stander~ that· he. Had not worshIppers aTe' glJ,thered'together, and
been in the Iioase of God for ten' years' ~el'e the eyening service' (esp~cil111y) is
before, but that lie meant· now regularly 'commenced, every seat occupIed. We
to attend. were not at all prepared for the amount

On the seco'nd Sahbath, J ORA.THAN Iof interest that' has been shown. 'l'he
was informed: .of another person w~o .thirst. ,for the si!U pIe. tmth as it is in
had not gone mto a' place' of worshIp ,Jesus IS most strIkIng, May God bless
for five-and-twentyyears, but who nowlHis word to this people: Numbers of
meant to be a constant at.terrdant. God poor are there. Round the pulpit are
grant (if it'be His ~ill) tHat' hoth their Ito be 'seen many an. a&ed one., and the
hearts maT be savmgly affected under d~af,. and evel! the blmet; T~a~ dear old

·the Word. pilgrIm of IIInety'two IS still wheeled
A1 the close of the sMdnd' Sunday over in his chair to each' service. It

morning se:vic'e, an ag.ed man stopped, 'warms the preaclrer's heart to ..s~e that
to spe1&:: WIth the preacher. WIth a dear old nranamongthe worshIppers.•
hearty sliaf'e: of the hand, he wishe'd him The sick visiting of many, Hours 111

God·speed; and' rejoiced in the present each day in this laJ.'ge parish, and the
movement. He looked forward 1.0 the pastoral 'work generally, entails upon.
erection of the' permanent' clTmc'lt with us an immense amount of labour and

----_.- -- --
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responsibility; but we und the Lord's I chosen, a great people, that cannot be
presence and His precious support in numbered nor counted for multitudes.
the work, and we know this is the Give, therefore, thy servant an under
earnest of blessing. standing heart to judge thy people,

Dear readers, pray for us, that we that I may discern between good and
may have all the wisdom, grace, and evil; for who is able to judge this
strength, such a mofuentous position re- thy so great a people ?"
quires. Again and again we exclaim, In addition to the ministerial and
"Who is sufficient for these things?" parochial labour, we have still a large
but the cheering question follows, "Is amount to collect towards the building
there anything too hard for the Lord?" and endowing of the permanent church,
We have no hope but in Him! He the contracts are signed, and the foun
alone can qualify us for the work-He dations progressing. The terms of the
alone can strengthen and uphold in it. contract are to complete the church in
We came into this parish with Solomon's fifteen months. The church is to accom
words upon our heart, "I am but a modate 1200 people, and rather more
little child j I know not how to go out than half the sittings will be free.

/ ~r come in; and thy servant is in the "Brethren, pray for us."- ED.]
midst of this people which thou hast

DEATH! DEATH! WHY SHOULD I FEAR IT?

TO M. S., N--.
"I AU harassed by Satan,'" say you, I you anything like an adequate idea of
"with the fear of death." And why, I the triumphs of a scene we witnessed
beloved? Death hath no sting for you. yesterday morning, just before the public
Jesus hath taken that sting. He re- services of the day. We were sum
ceiyed it into His own heart; He maned to the so-called dying bed of a
spoiled death, and triumphed over the parishioner whom we had previously
grave; and there is not a particle of visit.ed, and whom we found was on the
curse or evil left for you. He drank the Rock of Ages. Yesterday morning she
cup of trembling and of wrath to the passed sweetly-trinmphantly-glori
very dregs. There is not so much as ously-out of time into eternity. It was
the veriest sediment left for you. Wait a blessed spectacle. We shall never for
~ill it ~omes, beloved, for the strength get it. The moment we entered the
you WIll need, and for the strength you room, although speaking was an effort,
will assurelliy enjoy. You will fear no she stretched out her hand, and said 0
evil in the valley of the_shadow of death us," Heaven is my home; 'I am going
any more than the.Psalniist did. Why? home." "You are in the swellings of
"for.THOU art WIth me; thy rod and Jordan." "Yes, and my head abClu
thy staff they comfort me." water." During the sacred hour we

About the time of the arrival of your sat by her bed-side, she several times
letter, we had just been told of a dear clapped her hands in the utmost rap
pilgrim, who had been speaking of death ture. She was going home, she said; she
tp another pilgrim. He went to bed should see Jesus face to face; "I shall
shortly after-fell into a sweet sleep, if have a white robe, and a palm in my
we mistake not, with his hands claspeu, hand; I shall sing the song of Moses
in the attitude of prayer. Not appear- and the Lamb. Jesus is here; the
ing in the family in the morning at the angels are here." Scarcely was a Scrip

.appointed hour, his son went to his ture quoted that she did not take up and
room;: there he lay in precisely the same finish. Most sensibly alive was she to
position as that in which he had evi- all that was said. As her sight failed
dently fallen asleep; but he was gone to her, and her feet and legs grew cold, she
Jl{sus! He had fallen asleep III the spoke of it with the utmost calmness.
arms of what is called·-dea~h ! Her parting with her husband and child-

Would, beloved, that we could give ren was most touching. Most solemnly
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did she say to each child, as she raised in the heavens, as the bell was just
her finger to each one, standing r01llld about to summon worshippers to the
the bed, "Mind what I say-follow me earthly temple. It was a solemn morn·
-read your Bible." In a little more ing, and the scene just previously wit·
than an hour after she had affectionately nessed gave reality to that sacred ser·
said to us, "Good bye, Sir," she entered vice. Lord God Almighty, bless it, we
the house not ii1ade with hands eternal pray Thee, to many precious souls.

FIRST THE SIGH, AND THEN THE SONG.

To the Editor qf the Gospelll1agazilll!.
DEAlt BROTHER IN THE BOND OF their conscience, and a thousand unlaw.

EVERLASTING LOYE,-A.s I see, by this ful ways suggested to them to get rid
month's umber of your flfagazine, the of them, and their hearts fretting

./ dear Lord hath placed you again in an against the Lord. It is easy for men to
earthly house, and given you a talk aud write against him, but it would
« stud.y" to meditate upon His most shiver to atoms a great deal of their
holy Word, I now take up my pen to religion, if Dot all of it, to be put into
addr.ess a few lines to you from my his shoes. I met with his" Kingdom of
study, which the Triune God of Israel Heaven taken by Prayer," when I was
hath given me; and He hath very on the border of black despair; and
mercifully answered my poor petitions, after I had read Bunyan's "Grace
.both on your behalf and my own. A.bounding," and was no better, Hun
Blessed be His dear name, "He setteth tington-imll1ortal Huntington-alone
up the poor on high from aflliction." went down to the depths, and instrumen-

I see an allusion made to dear "Mr. tally fished me up; and never, while
Euutington's bad temper, which 1 memory retains its seat or power, can I
would rather had been omitted from forget the springinq of hope. Again,
your pages. Where is the man, who the frozen heart gUShing forth again in
never advertised for a living, who never love to my own dear, precious, and in
made a complaint to any man of his valuable loving Lord Jesus, my legal
circumstances in the world, who sought bondage was broke; my soul bounded,
alone to his God, and who had to pass as the roe, upon the mountains of praise
:from the grossest ignorance, poverty, and thanksgiving to a Triune Jehovah;
a~d.wretchedness, through a hot fiery and, I can say of all the divines I have
law work; through fiery temptations read, which are, through the Lord's
and desperat!l bondage; through an kindness, not a few, Huntington is my
almost unparalleled feeling sense of the best beloved author. I can say, "Many
wickedness of his own heart; through daughters have done excellently, but
trials from dead formalists and cruel thou excellest them all." I' love dear
jealousies, from the spiritual ministers Hawker's works, and the immortal Top.
of his day, like Mr. Huntington? The lay, Romaine, Gill, Brine, Cole, and
spoils he took in fierce conflicts with Crisp, and heloved Erskine, and others
self, Satan, law, fears, bondage, and of the same school; .but there are depths
enemies of the truth, and the ignorance in my experience and heig-hts, too, that
Qf even his co-partners in the minist.ry, not one of these authors has ev:er
.are a fat portion left behind him for the entered into, bnt Huntington and Bun
babe in Christ, and the hoary-headed yan, that I have read. 'l'he piece upon
warrior of the cross. It is very easy for "Evening Tide it shall be Light" brought
·me.Jl who have had education in their the water down my cheeks, and led me
youth, and plenty of bread for them- to bless my God, who tUl"!leth the
selves and their families, and who know shadow of death into the morning.. I
nothing' of having their children to put thank you for putting it in.
to bed crying forwant of bread, and to And I do so much pray and desire
lake the pulpit with debts charged upon the dear Lord would pless you. with.
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success in the place He hath called you I to deny that he was naturally of 'an un
to, labour. No ~oubt you have many Ia:niable temper, but h~rein, tbe grac~ of
tnals to meet with yet; but the dear God, by contrast and' by its subdmng
Lord hath promised, "I will never influence and power; showed itself the
leave thee, nor'forsake thee," more conspicuonsly. Wflat Mr, Hunt.

I am come to thi~place, near Leeds, ington was he was by. the grace of God,
and preach in Leeds, m a room where a and no man would have been more
few of the sheep of the dear Lord are willing to have said so than he himself
gathered on Lord's days. and Tuesday was. "TIiat he had, as onr correspondent
evenings to be fed; and we have a intimates, an abundance-aye, we had
prayer meeting on' the rrhnrsday even- almost'said a snperabundance-to vex,
lUgS; and I am deeply in love with and try, and irritate a temper naturally
them, and delight to feed them, as I not the most amiable, we most readily
love them for the sake of Him who grant, We have been wont to believe
bought them with Ris own precious that no man-not even LUTHER ex
blood, I do hope you have a few with cepted~had more to try him than had
you \Yho enjoy, your ministry, and with William Himtington; and seeing that

./ whom you delight to converse upon the he was not infallible-that he was naught
King's matters, I am sometimes full in himself but poor, sinful dust and
of hone that the little ones here shall ashes-is it any marvel, that' tliere
become a thousand, when nook at wnat should at least be the occasional evidence
I was, and consider the mighty power and proof that he was what he was?
exerted in my salvation, and the freeness Has God sent angeZs to proclaim His
of that grace that plucked me frolI\ the gospel? Hath He not very mercifully
Durning curse of a fiery law; but when and very graciously" hid the treasnre in
I look at my ignorance, vil1m~ss,Ji~lp- eadheiZ vessels;" and whence s0!De of
!essness, and dall,y God-provoklUg sms, the sweetest lessons Mr..Hnntmgton
r:sink again and again, until anointed !;lver learnt-the fruit and' benefit of
with fresh oil; and that appears to be 'which we have-bnt upon the ground
very seldom; and I am so ungrateful"for that the Lord met him, and saved him,

. the most astonishing mercies, that I felt and guided him, and blessed him day liy
y'our short note upon the people coming ,day, as a sinner, a poor fallen son of
to the new minister very precious, and Adam? He, a sinner, knew how to feel
desire to bless the Lord for your bauk- for and speak to his fellow-sinners.
ruptcy. as well as my own. Trnly, we None knew' more the depths of the
naturally prond creatures are. made to human heart than did William Hunting
feel we owe all things to mercy, and' 'ton; none were better acquainted with
sovereign, rich, free, and immutable the wiles of'Satan than lie; none more
grace. And must join the general' 'readily dis.covered the distinctive opera
antliem, "Not unto u~, not unto us, 0 'tions of the Holy Ghost; and all this,
Lord, bnt unto thy name be all the glory, under God, arose fi'mu what he was, and
.f-or-thy merc,y and thy truth's sake," from his knowledge of·what he was,

Yours affectionately, for the dear Our brother's reference to "The
Lord's sake, THE COLLIER, Kingdom of" Heaven taken by Prayer,"

HeadingZe,1j, has taken us baCK in review for up,wards
of thirty years, We shall never forget

(By the remark to which our beloved the reading of it. We never saw so
correspondent alludes, we did not intend much of our own experience in any
to deteriorate the character of Mt" book. ': It was no sooner read than we
'Huntingtont nor do we consider wanted'to begin it again. None seemed
that we ha.ve done so. In defend"-, so to understand our case as did Mr.
ing another, it is far better. to admit HuntinO'ton; and some of the circum
what is reall,y true, than to gloss stances"narrated in regard to him were
it over, or virtually deny that truth. preciselY the same with respect to out
:By such a course y:ou weaken your cause, selves, The opening of the path was
and frnstrateyour own ends. Those wonderful-the knitting of heart most
who personally knew and devotedly precious, No sooner brought forth
loved Mr. HUNTINGTON do not attempt from one temptation than plunged into
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another-aye, and such temptations!- Ithank God, a goodly array of precious
it was no trifling relief to find that one souls is gathering around us: !.rhe
had preceded us in that self. same path, Lord has not onlrbeen a thousand times
and that as he had been delivered, there better to us than our deserts, but than
was some slight ground of hope for us. our expectations also. It is most heart-

'Why, belove,d, long after the Lord cheering to see so many drop into our
first spoke pardon and peace to our little sanctuary, so many working men,
souls, we went, under the crushing after the toils of the day, whose very
weight of temptation, down to the very cOlilltenances indicate that ,they are
verge .of despair; aye, once in particular,. hungering and thirsting after the bread
we sank so low.ils to believe ,that the ,and water of life. We'could tell yOll
Lord absolute~y had not the power td much ·that we are sure ,would interest
save us; that He would have saved us you ,greatly, but are compelled to for
if He could; and how we were rescued; bear. Through mercy, our temporary
and how upheld, and how again and church, capable of holding from .six to
again delivered when in the very jaws of seven hundred, is filled to overflowing.
death, and upon the brink of hell, is to Very many are compelled to' go <away.

.us perfectly marvellous. That ever the 'There are no human attractions ·to the
'Lord should have delivered us, and at ,place. The simp-le gospel-the heavenly
last commissioned us.to go fOl:th preach...,manna for poqr hungry souls-is all we
jn~ the everlasting .gospel, is to"us ill, have to offer thein'; :and what a mercy it
icr~asingly woriderftil. :Oh, for a more .is"beloved, that "it ,is' not by'JUight, nor
'becoming sense of Bjs goodness and by power, but by my Spirit, saith the
-mercy. Oh, for a larger heart and a Lord of hosts."
freer tongue to show forth to poor fel- The Lord water your own soul, and '
low-sinners the depths of the riches of abundantly bless you in yam new sphere
that grace which did indeed" pluck us of labour, for His precious name's sake.
as a brand from the eternal burnings." 'l'HE EDITOR.)

With respect to our present sphere, Bed./ilinster, Ma!! 20, 1859.

IS NOT THIS 'A BRANDP,LUCKED OUT OF 'T~ FIRE?

SOME years ago a certain lady was inl had she resisted, to have mmdered'her.
the. habit of reading several chapters of "But," said he, "I cannot do -it; ,and I
the Word, and praying aloud, upon re- must now go and dismiss the men that
tiring to her bed-room. One night, going are waiting." He did so, telling them
to herchaniher as usual, she discovered that he, eould 'not accomplish )lis pur
a man <linder her bed. She made no pose. He then Eeturned to ,the .house,
alarm; ~lUt.sat.down, opened~her.Bible; '~nd asked, as a special favour, that the
and havmg Tead aloud her accustomed: 'book from which the 'lady had been
portion, she knelt in prayer; and, whilst reading might be given to him. She
pouring out her, heart before the Lord, cheerfully complied; and year after year
besouO'ht Him to take care of her, and, passed away, without •anything mare
should there be any eiiLdesigns against beinO' heard of the man or the,circum
her, would He be pleased to frustrate' stan~e. At lenO'th, after being remoYe~
those designs? Having thus commit.ted' to a distant part"of the. country, the -lady
herself to the Lord, she undressed, and attended one evening a missionary ,meet
deliberately st<!pped.into' bed. Not long illg. Several ministers were present,
after, the man \VllO had secreted himself, bilt there was one in particular, from
ros.e,..and, standing by:her bedside, ap- whom the lady in question could scarcely
.prized ..her of the nature of his errand, divert her attention. At length he rase,
and.of',wJJ.at he, inconnexion with four' and, in narrating the particulars of his
others who were then outside, waiting conversion, and the first steps which led
for him to let them in, intended to have' to his becoming a missionary, introduced
done. Their object was to rob her, and, in detail the afore-mentioned facts. 'Re

-------~-_.~-- -------
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was no other than the identical indivi-j This anecdote was told me by one
dnal who had, on that eventful night, Iupon w.h?m I can strictly rely for its
conspired to rOQ, if not to murder, one authentICIty.
of his present audience. What cannot our God do? D.

HAPPY SUFFERERS.

(

!

" Oh, make but trial of His love,
Experieuce shall decide,

HolV hless'd are they, ane. only they,
Who in His,love confide."

The next friend we ealled upon was a
sweet illustration of the truth, " A COD
tented mind is a continual feast." he
had entered her eighty-fifth year. She
spoke warmly of the goodness of Go
towards her, and how anxious she was 0

be in continual readiness, and perpe nal
waiting, so that when the summons
came she might cheerfully exclaim,
"Now, Lord, lettest thou thy servant
depart in peace, according to thy word,
for mine eyes have seen thy salvation."
He had been so very good to her, she
said; He had spared her her sight and.
hearing; and, though at the moment of
speaking she was suffering from rheu
matic gout, with which a part of ~er
right hand was swollen, she spoke WIth
such calmness and placidity of it, even
to gratitude. There was coupled with
her sweet Christian deportment, so much
cheerfulness and intellIgence, that renc.er
such visits peculiarly interesting and
agreeable. What a mercy it 10, when
dear old pilgrims are, by their conduct,
conversation, and general bearing, en~

bled to commend, especially to theIr
young friends, the religion they profess. "J
How sweet when even the most casual
observer is compelled to admit that
they are supported and comforted by a..
something supernatural; in a word, that
"thev take knowledO'e of them, that,

J "" A.>they have been with Jesus. nu,
blessed be God, Dotwithstanding they
are w~ere they are, .aud what. th~y are,.
there IS many a preCIOUS old pllgnm ":ho
is thus enabled to "adorn the doctnne
of God their Saviour in all things;" and.
intercourse and communion with such is
most refreshin,g'.

-.I

THIS s~ems strange ~nd contradictory~Ias proving the all-sufficiency of. o,ur God,
but" with God all thrngs are possible.' whose presence, power, and dlvrne con
Visiting a dear friend whom I had not solations, are a sweet substitute for
seen for some months, I recognized a 10- health, sleep, liberty, or any of the plea-
cality where, on two previous occasions, sures or advantages of life. '
she had taken me to see a poor afllicted
one. I was just about to inquire after her,
not doubting but she had long since been
removed to her Father's house above,
when in another minute I was ushered
into the sick-room-chamber I cannot
cal'l it, for it was upon the basement
story. I was quite taken by surprise,
more especially as the invalid looked up
with a sweet smile of recognition, and
with the utmost possible placidity of
countenance.

" I thought you had long since been
taken home P" said I.

She smiled, and spoke of God's good
ness towards her, in sparing her.

" How are you P"
"Not quite so happy as some weeks

since, when I had agreat deal of suffering."
"This is to assure you, that, should

you suffer more before the Lord takes
you hence, He can support and comfort
you."

"How long have you been lying here P"
" Five years."
"Five years !-Don't the days appear

long P"
" Oh, no; they often seem so short.'-'
"Do you sleep well?"
" Oh, no. I sleep a little about four

or five o'clock in the morning; but, if I
fall asleep before that, it is only for five
minutes together." _

" " Don't the nights seem very long P"
"Oh, no."
" How old are vou P"
" Eight-and. twenty."
"Eight-and-twenty! Why, you don't

look more than eighteen."
And here was this dear sufferer-five

years confined to her cimch-afllicted
with dropsy, and with internal tumours
-and yet lying there with a counte
nance so calm and placid as bespoke her
not more than two-thirds her actual age.

Thi5 was truly an encouraging visit,
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HALF HOURS WITH THE BIBLE.
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HOSEA xiv.
"0 ISRAEL!" begins the prophet-and fuJ talk, never mind though their lan·
well he may-" 0 Israel!" guilty, re· guage he like the language of an angel,
bellious, unworthy Israel, how is it you touch them upon this point, and you
are not consumed? Look within, what will find out their failing. Ah! but,
a heart of unbelief! what a cage of un· friend, has the Lord ever put this cry·
clean birds! "0 Israel!" if thy God into your heart, "0 Lord, take away all
rewarded thee according to thy sins, iniquity,?" because if not, you are yet
wouldst thou this moment have been a dead in trespasses and sins. Israel's
spared man or a spared woman, reading cry, then, is to be, "Take away all
these our words? no, in very deed thou iniquity, and receive us graciously; so
wouldst long since have been plunged will we render the calves of our lifs;"
into the dark regions of despair. But that is, we conceive, no longer wil we
" 0 Israel!" thy God is indeed tender render the calves of false worship, but
in mercy; ready and able to save. of the true worship of praise and adora·
Hence says the prophet, "Return unto tion to Him from whom eometh our
the Lord thy God, for thou hast fallen help. And now, while all is bad, dark,
by thine iniquity." At first sight this black, and.l,lUbecoming on the part of
may look like an injunction, which poor, Israel, look on the part of Israel's God,
guilty Israel never can nor never will how great is His mercy and loving.kind
perform. But we shall alw1\Ys make ness. He says, "I will heal their back.
miserable mistakes if we snatch Scrip. slidings, I will love them freely; for
turcs from their context; no, the pre· luine angel' is turned away from them."
ceding chapter lets us into the secret, What for, Lord? because thou didst
and shows us where the power and pre· see something very good and very com
vailing influence comes from to retmn. mendable in them? Nat a word of it;.
For, says }ehovah, "0 Israel, thou but because I am a SovereiO'n, and will.
hast destroyed thyself, but "-pre- do as seemeth me good in the armies oC
cious "but" this; not a "but" of heaven and among the inhabitants of the'
unbelief, but the Lord's" but "-" but earth: and because I have loved thenL
in me is thine help." And not merely with an everlasting love, therefore with·
this, but so powerless are you to return lovingkindness have I drawn them thus
in a right manuer, that the Lord puts unto myself, to heal their backslidings
words into your mouth; for He says, and love them freely. "And I will be,"
"Take with you words, and turn unto says the Lord, " as the dew unto Israel.",
the Lord: say unto Him, Take away all These are gracious, words, beloved.
iniquity." This is what is so needful in When does the dew come upon the ten
coming unto the Lord, COILtl'ition on del' plant in the garden? 'Why, after
account qfsin. Many apparently have a 8unset. No sooner does the sun begin,
deep knowledpe of these precious thin~s, to decline towards the horizon, than the
and take such great strides as surpnse genial and refreshing dew falls upon the'
tile tremhling children of God, who can outspread leaves of the tender sapling..
only move by inches; but here is t.he Ah! beloved, when the sun sets in our
point, !las there been true contrition of experience for a time, and we feel not
heart and spirit on account of sin? or, as its· soul.inspiring warmth, oh! we think
the word coutrite signifies, broken to we shall surely fade and die now; that
pieces. Has there been a breaking up His mercy is clean gone for ever: but
of the fallow ground piece by piece, ere remember, when the shades of evening
the precious incorruptible seed has been draw o'er the scene, then does the dew
placed therein.? If not, all the know· do its work, and so is the plant perpe
ledge possessed will avail nothing; and tually sustained and nourished. We see
if you, beloved, are puzzled at the ad- not the dew in the dark, but, when the
vancement of the. great professors, vea, morning sun shines forth, we behold its
1\1'e sometimes deceived by their wonder· crystal' drops hanging upon the OUE.-

G
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spread leaves and branches, and we see Icame to was especially laid, and we said
how the God of creation has been at to our friend, "This surely will be a great
work in the night. Anel so when Jesus 1loss to you; this corn thus laid can
al?pears, ~nd we in His light survey the never be restored." "Oh yes, it will," he
mght of uarkness which we have passed replied; "we will pay thIS field a visit in
througb, oh! then can we see the crystal a few days' time, and we shall see." We
dew drops that have sustained all along, did so, and we were astonished at the dif
aUll can say and sing with the Psalmist, ference, there was the corn upri!lht
"Thou hast turned for me my mourning again. Ah! beloved, we think ofttirnes,
into dancing; thou hast put off my sack- when the stormy trial sweeps over us,
cloth, and girded me with gladness: to we shall never know anything more of a
the end that my glory may sin$ praise precious Christ; we i'hall surely sink
to thee, and not be silent. 0 .uord my into the very earth now, and never know
God, I will give thanks unto thee for gladness of soul any more. But oh!
ever.", sweet and precious promise, "They shall

Well, beloved, and what more does revive as the corn." And so it is; the
the Lord say concerning His returning drooping head is lifted up, and the sink
Israel? Why, that they shall "grow ing soul stands once again upright, in
as the lily." Oh! but where are they to the uprightness of Chmt. Come, fel
gain their purity, their whiteness, their low drooping one, believe these words
spotless character? In self, in some "They shall revive as the corn."
inherent holiness? No, no; he shall be And now, lastly, notice, the secret of
clothed with the imputed righteousness all prosperity in divine life is veiled in
of Christ, and, growing up into Christ those precious words in the 8th verse
in all things, he shall in very deed "From me is thy fruit found." ~ dear
grow as the lily, and then he shall cast Joseph Irons has written-
forth his roots as Lebanon. He shall "In Zion's garden stands a vine,
become d~eper an~ deeper rooted and The glory of the place;
grounded III the faIth, so that when the Its fruitful bou~bs which verdant shine,
storm sweeps over his outspread boughs Are grafted i~ by grace.
the leaves may rustle, ?u~ the tree ~ha:l "If like some trembling twig I grow
never fall. And here .IS Just the dlff~l- On Christ the living vine,
ence between the phansee and the chII.d Up from the root His grace shall fiOI,",

of God: the former shall spread out hIS To give me life divine.
branches, and there shall be a great ap- "Ob 1 h .
pearance; but when the storm of God's .i,mC"Y

h
!?Y

t
StOhU her unllon prove,

th . tl . If' ht t· -,,0 1"1S, e ea"elJ YV'Be ;
wra. sweeps over llS. se -mIg. y I ee, For since the root can ne'er reruOl-e.
havlllg .no root-hold, It shall fall, a.nd Each branch in heaven shall shin~."
great Will be the fall thereof. Bat WIth ., ,
the contrite ones, and the little ones, B~lo~ed, .we leave t!IlS mor:mng s
~nd the hembling ones in Zion, as tltey medItatIOn WIth you, praYlllg iha It n;tay
grow upwards their roots grow down- com~ort ~he heart of some poor droopm,g:
wards; and, come what will, "they shall one lU ZIOn. Recollect these pomts, If
,abide;" for here is the grafting, be- you forget others :-:-: • ., .
loved, "I in them and they in me, that 1st:. T!ue contntIOn or spIrIt a SIgn
we may be o'lorified in one." of helrshlp.

The rest ~f the chapter before us, be- 2nd. J ehovah as "th~ dew unto
loved, is very beautiful, every expression Israel," when the sun shmes not, and
is telling; but we have only time just to all,seems dar~.
notice two more points: 1st. The Lord 3rcl. Tha~ if l~velled to th~ earth by
-says, they shall revive as the corn. Ab! some sweepmg tn~l, the promIse ,~tallds
-you and I sometimes act as if we did -" they shall re-vlve. as the co.rn. ,
mot believe it. We rec'~llect going with . ~nd, lastly,_ th~t lU. Jesus IS Israel s
.a godly farmer along IllS fields after a frUIt fOUlld-~es, ill HIm.
-severe tllmpest; one field of corn we BoU! Road. G. C.

God's comforts are no dreams. He would not put His seal on blank paper, nor
deceive His afflicted ones that trust in Him.-Rutheiford.
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• It is· very necessary, however, that the
reader, for his own peace sake, should clearly
distiuguish between the grace, of which alone
we here speak, and the gift of prayer. For
whIle the former is possessed hy all true be
lievers, the latter is bestowed on comparatively
few. It is not every true Christian who can'
in the prayer-meeting or in soeialworship:
pour forth a flood of appropriate and ani
mated words; it is not evel'y true Christian
who, even in private devotion, finds a ready
s~pplf of words in which to express his peti
tldn's.' ?lilt let him remember that the. gift of
prayer IS designed for the edification of the
Chnrch. rather than.of the individual believer'
indeed, seein'g"hbW' apt we are to substitut~
gifts for graces, it'may prove a snare and not
a blessing.

THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH CHRIST,

BRIEFLY UNFOLDED' FOR THE EDIFICATION OF THE BELIEVER.

(Continuedfrom page 214.)

THE SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE' UNFOLDED.

AGAIN, the spirit-life of the believer is a Inever prayed till now? Dier not the
life 0/ pra.'lJer. If faith be, as we have Pharisees, as our Lord himself declared,
said, the life·bloqd of the spirit, prayer "love to pray standing in the synagogues
is, to carry out the analogy, its vital and at the corners of. the streets;" yea,
breath. The one is as indispensable an did they not, even for a pretence, "make
evidence of the existence of spiritual lon.r; prayel's 1" How, then, can it be
life as the other. If a man really possess said that only now, after he has been
the Spirit of Christ, he will he. in his blinded by the glorious vision which
measure, both a man of faith and a man arrested him on his road to Damascus;
of prayer; for if he be one, he will also now that his heart is melted by that
be the other. But if he possess neither voice. of reproachful tenderness, "Saul,
of these characteristics, it. is imp0ssible Situl, why persecutest thou me ?"-how,
that he can be a spiritual man; as im- we say, can it be said that NOW, as if
possible as it: is that he whose heart does never before, he prayed 1 Ah ! beloved,
not beat, and whose lungs do not respire, it was even so: Paul the apostle prayed,
can be a living man. The Spirit of but Saul the Pharisee had never prayed.
Christ is the Spirit of prayer; and "if We quite believe, indeed, that he had
any man have not the Spirit of Christ, never allowed a day to pass without, to
he is none of His" (Rom, viii. 9) : that use a colloquial but very ex.pressive
is to say, he is still "in the flesh;" or, pJ.rase, "saying" many prayers. We
in other words, he is a soulical-an un· make no doubt, that amid his assembled
regenemte man.* brethren his voice ever rose the.loudest,

We have this important truth strik- his prayer ever lasted the longest. But
ingly illustrated in the case of the apostle those prayers had never, entered with
Paul: "Behold, lie' prayeth;" this was acceptance into the ears of the Lord
the only evidence given to Ananias of God of Sabaoth; those prayers had
the conversion of one who had heretofore never ascended before the golden altar
been a "blasphemer, a persecutor, and from the censer of the great High Priest.
injurious." "Behold, he pi'ayetll I" Never, till now, in his stricken blindness,
What! had Saul of Tarsus never prayed c~'ushed to t~e very earth, s.tripped of all
before? ~ad h~ ',Yho ': after the str~il,est Ius carn~l pnde and legal ng~teousness,
sect of his religton lived a PharIsee," the agolllzed cry burst from him, ". Lord,.

what wilt thou have me to' do?" had
the blessed news circulated among the
'angelic legions, or the joyful message
sped from heaven to earth, "Behold, he
prayeth !"

We may learn from this the solemu
truth, that no unregenerate man calt
"ea!!!! pray. In pain, in sorrow, or in:.
danO'er, he may indeed cry to God; and,.
as the ex.torted confession of creaturely
dependance, God may hear the petition,
even as He hears the young ravens when'
they cry, or the roaring of the lions
when they seek their meat from God;
or, as the relic of a pious education'-as.
a thing of habit-he may retain some:
form of prayer,' perhaps first lisped in
childhood at· his mother's knee, Or

G2
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written on the ily.leaf of his old Bible \ with Jude, 20).; and praying with the
by a father's hand. But none of these Spirit, he prays "according to the will
things partake of the nature, or deserve of God." Join these two together, as
the sacred name of prayer. God never thE) apostle has joined them together,
said of such an one, "Behold, he and they ilifallibly secure the ju?filment
prayeth."-" Have you forgotten," asks of all true prayC1·. View them in this
Mr. RYLE. in his excellent tract, "Do light, and there is no need to explain
!Iou pra!! ?"-" Have you forgotten that away those absolute· and uncpnditional
It is not natuml to anyone to pray?" declarations of our Lord, whose very
Sad truth! Prayer is the function of fulness makes them so staggering to our
spiritual life, and as well might we ex- unbelievin~ hearts. "Whatsoevel' ye
pect a dead body io cry, as a dead soul shall ask 'in my name, that will I do,
to pray. Oh! reader, settle it in your that the. Father may be glorified in the
mind that all true prayer is of the Son. . If ye shall ask anything in my
Spirit's inspiration, as all true faith is name, I will do .it" (John xiv. 13, 14).
the Spirit's work. The Spirit is ex- "If two of you shall agree on earth as
pressly called "The Spirit of grace and touching anything that tlte!! shall ask, it
of supplications" (Zech. xii. 10). As shalt be done jor them of my Father,
such He dwells within believers; and which is in heaven" (Matt. xviii. 19).
when they pray, therefore, it is not View it ill this light, and we may learn
merely they that pray, but the Spirit of that it is no figurative exag~eration, ba
their Father who prayeth ill them. literally true, when it is saId, in apoca-

Most truly does HART say- lyptie lall~uage, of God's witnessing
"The Christian's heart his prayer indites, Church, "And if any man 'I1'ill ~~

.He speaks as promptedfrom within; them, fire (the emblem. <;>f the SpUlt)
. The Spirit .his petition writes; proceedeth out of theIr mouth, and

And Christ receives and gives it in." devo1.!l'~th their enemies; and ~f anX
And mark the blessedness of this. It man will hurt them, he must III thIS

IS, we say, the Spirit who jRspires the manner be killed.. Th~se ha~e power to
believer's prayers; not, indeed, a~ that shut .~eaven, that It ralllnot III the days
ne says as prayer, but all that Is-as of theIr prophecy; and have power over
.being the Spirit's inspiration-of the wa!ers to turn t~em to blood, and to
-t;:ue nature of prayer. And every prayer smlte the .earth Wlth a~l plagues, a~ often
that the Spirit inspires us to pray is as they wIll" (Rev. Xl. 5, 6).* DId we,
according to the will of God, and will
'therefore be answered. So Paul, in the • The following. anecdote of John Eliot,
8th chapter of his epistle to the Romans, the apo,tle of the American Indians, is re
having in the 16th and 17th verses told lated by COTTON l\1ATHER, in his" 1JIagflalia
us that " the Spirit itself beareth Clzristi Americana," and furnishes a striking
witness wiih our spirit, that we are the illustration of this passage :-"There was a
.children of God: and if children, then godly gentleman of Charleston, one lir.
heirs; .heirs of God, and joint-heirs Foster, who with his son was taken captive
with Christ;" adds in the 26th verse by Turkish enemies. Much prayer was em
(we regard verses 18-25 as a charac- ployed, both publicly and privat.ely, by tp.e
teristic parenthesis), "Likewise the good,people here, for the redemptlO~ of that
Spirit also helpeth our infirmities; for gentleman; but we were at last Illfo:~ed,
we know not what we should pray for that the bloody Prince, in whose. dOIll;IUI?nS
as we ought· but the Spirit itself h.e was a sl.ave, was resolved that III hiS hfe·

h . .'. f· 'th' hme no prisoner shonld be released; and so
~aket :ntercesslOn or us WI groan- lhe distresseJ friends of this prisoner now
rugs whICh cann?t be uttered.. And He concluded" our hope is lost." Well, npon
that searcheth the hearts (z. e.; God) thi. Mr. Eliot, in. some of his next prayers
kn,owetli. (or apprope.th) .what IS .t~le before a very splemn conll;regation, very
IDllld (z. e. the des~re) of.the SpIrIt, broadly hegged, 'Heal'enly Father, work for
be~au8e He 1n~1cetk znte;'ces~wn j01; .tl~~ the reJemption. of thy. poor se~vant .Fo.ste~;
saznts, uccordzn.fJ to tlte wzll of God. and if the Prlllce whICh delams him 'Y1ll
Here is the believer's strong ground of not, as they say, dismiss him as long. as Jum
confidence. in prayer. He prays "with self lives, Lord, we pray thee t~ kill tltat
the Spirit" (1 Cor. xiv. 15; comp. cruel Prince; kill him, and glorify thyself
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when we present any petition, either for
ourselves or for ol:hers, either for some
temporal or spiritual blessing, feel an
assurance that snch petition was not
only one which was not opposed to the
will of God, but was actually one which
He desired to bestow upon ns; should
we not also, and as the necessary result
of this, feel an assurance that our
petition would be granted ? Well, t!l!S
assurance may be ours. The Spmt
which maketh iutercession for us accord
ing to the will of God, does, not seldom,
at the same time bear witness with our
spirit that it does so. Hence believers,
in days gone b.v, have often felt, aye, and
believers now do feel, a blessed assurance
that their prayers will be answered; and
never can this assurance be'disappointed,
for it is one expressly sanctioned by our
Lord, when 'Re says, "Whatsoever
things ye desire, when ye pray, believe
that .ye 1'eceive them, and ye shall have
them" (Mark xi. 24); it is one founded
-not as the world supposes, upon an
enthusiastic imagination, but upon that
law of all laws, the infinite and eternal
will of God. And if an earthly parent
delights, as we know he does delight, to
accede to his child's request, when that
child requests the very thing which the
parent is most anxious to bestow, as
knowing it to be the very thing which
will be most beneficial to it, how much
more shall our heavenly Father delight
to accede to every retition which is the
inspiration of His own Spirit, and as
such is the echo of His own good will?

And see 'you not, beloved, how this
meets and for ever disposes of the in
fidel objection qften urged against the
possible e~cacy of prayer, as being in
consistent with that undeviating regu
larity of the great order of nature,
whereby cause and effect, in endless and
unbroken chain, inevitably succeed each
other; aud as implying, therefore, the
miraculous iuterposition of Deit.v, of
which interposition no trace can be
discerned. " If," say they, "there be

upon him.' And UOIY behold the answer.
The poor captived gentleman quickly retnrns
to us that had been mourning for him as a
lost man, llud hrings us news that the
Prince which had hitherto held him was
come to an 'un.til~el!J deat!" by which means
he was now set at liberty."

such intervention--:-if, in obedience to
the request of a mortal worm, the vast
machinery of the universe be stopped.
where are the signs of it? And if
there be no such miraculous inter
vention, then do all events happen as
they would, whether we pray or not, and
therefore all prayers are- vain." , Oh.
shallow philosophers! To you assuredl".
may be adapted the rebuke of Jesus to
the infidels of His day, "Ye do err, not
knowing the Scriptures, nor the wisd07it
of God." " We admit that," to use the
language of DR. CHAL11EltS, "never in
our whole lives have we witnessed" as
the effect of man's prayer, any infringe
ment made on the known laws of the
universe; or that nature, by receding ,
from her constancy to the extent that
we have discovered it, has ever i~ one
instance yielded to his supplicatiug,cry.
We admit that by noimportunityfrom the
voice of faith, or from any number and
combination of voices, h,ave we seel). an
arrest or a shift laid on the ascertained
courses, whether of the material or the
mental economy; or a single fulfilment
of any sort brought about in contraven
tion, either to the known ,properties of
any substance, or to the known princi
ples of any established sncceSSlOn in
the history of nature." B)lt what then?
So far from this uniformity of nature
leading us to the inference that the
prayers of the saints, inspired by God's
Spirit, as we have already seen, are not
and cannot be answered, we draw from
it the very opposite conclusion, that they
not only are, but must be answered.
Th~t; so far from its bring necessary
that the laws of nature should be
violated, as the infidel alleges, ill orde;'
Utat they may be answered, those laws
must indeed be violated, if they were not
answei-erl! For what is that order of
natnre - those immutable laws - by
which infidelity wo~ld fain place the
creation be.vond the control of its
Creator? What are they, we ask, but
"THE WILL OF GOD, producing certain
effects in a continued, regular, constant,
and uniform manner pH And true prayer,
which the same infidelity holds must be
vain, beoause inconsistent with the
natural operation of those laws-·what
is it? The mere expression of creature
desire? Nay, but "the mind of the
,Spirit," whichis ever" accol'ding fa 'liIV).
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WILL OF GOD." And thus the grand
trut,h bursts upon us, in the splendour
of which, as in the brightness of the
noontide sun, the cloud of infidel objec
tion is completely dissipated-that the
great kingdom of nature, and the mOl'e
glorious kingdom still of grace, being
ruled by the same Eternal Sovereign,
and moulded by the same Divine will,
move ever in the sublimest harmony.
As marvellously set forth in the pro·
phet's vision, "the spirit of the living
Cl'eatures (the Church of the redeemed)
is in the wheels " (of Providence). "And
when the living creatures went, the
wheels went with them; and when the
living creatures were lifted up from the
earth, the wheels were lifted up.
Whithersoever the Spirit was to go, they
went; thither was their spirit to go;
and the wheels were li.fted up over
against them: for the spirit of the
living creatures' was in the wheels"
(Ezek. i. 19, 20). And hence, between
the order of nature, and the history of
Providence, and the prayers of the
saints, the three coincident regulators
of all terrestrial things, there is no
clashing, or jarring, or want of har.
mony; but ordained by the same infinite
wisdom, and guided by the same al.
mighty power, thcy move on together
as peacefully as tln'ee united strcams
flow on together in the same smooth
channel.

As !!ART has truly said, in the hymn
we have already quoted-

"Prayer was appoin'ted to convey
The blessings God, designs to give."

Yes, and not only the very blessings
He designs to O'ive, but in the very cir
cumstances, an~ at the very time that He
designs to give them. He who is the
" hearer of prayer" is, as we have seen,
also the author and ruler of nature; an.a
seeing, as He did, "the end from the
beginnihg ;" knowing from all eternity
not only every petition which they would
present, but the very time at whIch the}
would present them, and the circum
stances in which they would be placed
at that time, He has, as we believe, so
framed/and adjusted'the order-of Provi
dence and.the laws of nature, trtat with
out violating or suspending them in the
least, He: can and does grant ever)
Qlessin~ which His people, inspired by

0. • •• • t

His own Spirit, can pray for. And thus,
as we may say, the great clock of nature
and the great clock of Providence, keep
time with infallible accuracy, and the
believer's prayer is but the preliminary
whir·r-r, which announces that both are
about to strike.

And oh! in what a position of won
drous blessedness of unassailable secu
rity is the believer thus placed! Surely
this thought was in the mind of the
great, apostle, when, after having spoken
of the intercession of the Spirit as being
"according to the will of God," he pro
ceeds in the following verse to say,
"And we know that all tltil1gS 100rk
togetlterfor good to them that love God,
to them who are the called according to
His purpose." Yes, inasmuch as the
ruling principle both of nature and
PrOVIdence is th~ will of God (according
to which believers pray); and further,
as that will, is ever their eternal be1/ejit,
the obvious result is that "all things"
must indeed "work together for good
to them that love God, and are the called
according to His purpose." Bound in
this Divine necessity, nature and Provi-.
dence are their .ministering servants.
"All things," as Paul expresses it. in
another place, "aI'e theil's; whether
Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the
world, or life, or death, or things pre
sent, or things to come--all are theirs;
and they are Christ's; and Cln'ist is·
God's" '(I Cor. iii.22, 23). And thus
the conclusion is reacted, that by nothing
less than a miracle, and such a miracle
as the Father hat.h kept in His 0'lTIl

power-by nothing less than a miracle,
we repeat, can the feeblest lamb in
Christ's flock, the weakest member of
His mystical body, be really harmed.

Oh! beloved, if yOll ha,e followed us
in these remarks; if they have found an
entrance to your understanding, and, in
the light of the Spirit, you have realised
the truth of them; however adverse
may seem to be the circumstances of
your lot-however many things may, in
\h0- judgment. of sense, seem to be
against you, your heart will surely be
ut.tuned to sing, with one of the sweetest
of Zion's poets- .

: "@'o, then, earthly fame and treasure;
Come disaster, scorn, and pain;

[n thy service pain is pleasure,
With tby fa~onr loss is gain.
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I have called thee Abba, Father,
I have set my heart in thee;

Storms may howl, and clouds may gather,
All must roorle/or good to me.

" Soul, tlten know thy full salvation;
Rise o'er sin, and fear, and care j

Joy to find in every station,
Something still to do or bear.

Think what Spirit dwells within thee;
Think what Father's smiles· are thine;

Think that Jesus died to win thee
Heir of heaven, canst thou repine?

" Haste thee on from grace to glory,
Armed by faith, and winged witlt prayer;

Heaven's eternal- days before thee,
God's own hand shall gnide th~e there.

Soon shall close thy earthly mission;
Soon shall pass thy piJ~rim days,.

Hope shall change to glad fruition,
Faith to sight, and prayer to praise:'

(To be continued.)

THE ISSUE OF PRAYER.

THE following anecdote, while it illus- minister's chamber-"Oh ! 1fr.Porteus,'·
trates the power of pra.yet, speaks she exclaimed in an agony, "do you not
encouragement to those whose hearts hear that? and poor Saunders on his
may at any time be led, under Divine' way blWk frae Holland! Oh! rise, rise,
influence, to plead before a throne of and ask th'e strong help of your Master."
grace for others. The records of eter- The minister did rise, and retired to.'his
nity will prove how often we have been little study; and the transactions with
indebted to others' prayers for favours heaven during these brief moments were
we asked not for oUl'selves. And even to be made visible on earth. 'l'he Eliza
here below we are permitted to know beth at this critical moment was driving
sometimes of answers vouchsafed on oux onwards through spray and darkness
behalf through the pleadings of others, along the northern shores of the Moray
when no prayer was indited in our ]'1:ith. The fearful Skerries of Shavel
hearts. Thus the Lord stops the mouth wick, where so many noble vessels have
of boasting, while He carries out His perished, w!lre close at hand, and the
own covenant designs according to His Increasing roll of the sea showed the
own appointed way-" For thIS will I gmdual shallowing of the. water.
be inquired of by the house of Israel, to Macivor, and his old towns-man, Robert
do it for them." Hossack, stood together at the binnacle,

Saunders Macivor, the mate of the An immense wave came rolling behind,
Eliz{tbetlt, was a grave and somewhat and they had' bllt barely time t.o clutch
hard-favoured man, powerful ill bone the nearest hold, when it broke over
and muscle' even after he had turned his them half-mast. high, sWeeping spa~s,

60th year; and much respected for his bulwarks, cordage, all befote it, in its
inflexible integrity, and the depth of his course. It passed, but the vessel rose
religious feelings. Both the mate and not; her deck remained buried in a
his godly wife were especial favourites sheet of foam, and she seemed settling
of Mr. Porteus, of Kilmuir, a gracious down by the head. There was a fright
minister of Christ's gospel; and on one ful pause. First, the bowsprit and butts
occasion, '" hen the sacrament was dis- of the windlass began to emerge, next.
pensed in his parish, and Saunders was the forecastle-the vessel seemed shak
absent on: one of his continental voyages, iug herself from her load-and then the
Mrs. Macivol' was an inmate of the whole deck appeared, as she went tilting
Manse. A tremendous storm burst out over the nex.t wave. "There are still
in'the night time; and the poor woman more mercies' in store for us," said
1d:\"lM'aKe listening in terror' to trke,roar- 'Baundcrs Macivor, addressing 'his com
in'g' o~J tli:~ wind, as it, howled, tu\' the' panion~" she floats still·." " Oh, ,Saun·
chill'i'Il~,! ana sheok, Hm casementsband t ~ers,. Saunders,'" exc]ainle·et Robert,
dt'l'ors. At length;.whtlU' she coaldlie "there Was -surely some God's soul 'at
still" no longer;. she 'arose, alid crept work,Jor 'us; or'· she would never have
along the passage to"the door of the cowed you."

- ---------
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FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT.

[JUNE 1, 185fr.

" But the fruit if the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-sufferhzg, !/C1Ztleness, .r;oodnes8,
faith, meekness, temperance; against such there is no law."-Gal. v. 22, 23.

How dreary the very sound of the iin const.ruction, is the parable of t.he
words" the works of the flesh." How vine and the branches in John xv. Ah!
sad _the catalogue of them, which the who can tell all the labour of that
apostle gives the Galatians! Does not Husbandman, which was necessary to
the heart ache at the thought of the enclose that garden, and plant that vine
cheerless toil, hopeless and thankless, yard! who the price that He gave for the
which the taskmaster requires for their field! who, evcn the loving grace which
performance; at the bitter wagl)s of hedged about the tender plant, and
disappointment aud death, wherewith dunged it, so that it became "like a
he requites his deluded victims? With tree planted by the rivers of water, that
what pleasure must not Paul have bringeth forth his fruit in his season,"
turned to the "fruit of the Spirit." and is still bringing forth" fruit in old
Mark, beloved, not the works of the age" (ps. i. 3; xcii. 14).
Spirit. That were blessed enough. But But the idea of " fruit" carries with
here it is "the fruit of the Spirit," as it not ouly all this, but also the Hus
though the apostle would not lose one baudman's joy' in gathering in the
word which might mark the contrast. pleasant frmts of the harvest. Can I,
Row his heart must have glowed with says the poor, timid believer, pro
holy fire, and his eyes have bri~htened duce such fruits that shall bring joy aud
with heavenly ecstacy, as he dIsplayed pleasure to God? Yes, beloved, you
one by Qne the choice and clustering hoth can and will, {or" faithful is He
fruit which his Master loved-their that calleth you, who also Will do it"
beauty heightened by contrast with the (1 Thess. v. 24). Doubtless, He will
sad picture he had just drawn-and work "in you, both to will and to do
proudly exclaimed, " Against such there of His good pleasure" (Phi!. ii. 13).
IS no law." Paul exhort,ed the Thessalonians, that
. The texm "fruit" is often used in as they had received of him, how

Scripture to express the results of the they ought to walk and to please God,
divine life in a believer's walk and con- that so they should abound more and
versation. This characteristic meta- more, (1 Thess. iv. 1). Writing to the
phor is highly suggestive. It brings Romans,' he said, that now they had
before us the toil of the husbaudman in their" fruit unto holiness, and the end
the preparation of the soil, and the everlasting life" (Rom. vi. 22). It is
anxious care bestowed upon the tender true that we receive the end of our
growing plant-pruning the too exuber- faith, even the salvation of our souls
ant growth, or propping up the over- (1 Pet. i. 9); but it is also a. wondrous
taxed strength of the thriving sapling- fact that "we are His workmanship,
till it arrive at perfection, and return created in Christ Jesus unto good works,
the grateful result of his lahour. It is which God hath before ordained, that
under the figure of the husbandman that we should walk in them" (Eph. ii. 10) ;
the LORD often graciously. discovers that we should he "to the praise 'of the
Himself to His people. In the Can- glory of His grace" (Eph. i. 6), and
ticles He addresses the Church, "a gar- "show forth the praises of Him who hath
den enclosed is my sister, my spouse." called us out of darkness into His mar
"Thy plants arjl an orchard of pome- vellous light" (1 Pet. ii. 9). The sal·
granates, with pleasant fruits" (Song vation of the soul is one great object of
iv. 12, 13)., Again we read, "My well· redemption, but it is not the only one.
beloved hath a vineyard in a'very fruit- There is another, and that is the
ful hill; and he fenced it, and gathered practical life of holiness. Oh! beloved,
out the stones thereof, and planted it It becomes us "to consider one another
with the choicest vine" (Isaiah v. J). to provoke unto love and good works"
Similar in figure, though slightly altered (Heb. x. 24); not only that man, recogniz.
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ing the tree by its fruits, may glorify our the gifts that were in the Corinthian
Father which is in heaven (Matt. v. 16; Church to the Holy Spirit, "But all
xii. 33), but also that we may, in our these worketh the one and the self-same
own measure, glorify God; for" herein Spirit, dividing to every man severally
is my Father glorified," said our Sa- as He will" (ch. xii. 11). In the eighth
viour, "that ye bear much fruit" (John chapter of the same epistle, when re
xv. 8). The soul that has been regene- minding the converts that he had sown
rated by the Spirit of a risen Saviour unto them" spiritual thin~s," he, doubt
cannot be selfish. It is not satisfied in less, meant" the things at the Spirit ;"
the contemplation of its own blessed- intimating that he was but the favourfld
ness. It rather goes out in holy long- channel of communication that the
ings for a 1110re entire devotion of every blessed Spirit made use of to minister to
thought and action to the service of their necessities; so that no flesh might
Him who has done great things for it, "glory in His presence,". hut "that
whereof it is glad. How astonishing ia accordin~ as it is written, he that glori
the grace that God should deign to take eth, let llim glory in the Lord" (1 Cor.
pleasure in the works of His hands, in i. 28, 31).
us the worms of the earth-the crea- They must indeed be the "fruit
turcs of a day! But it is so, beloved, of the Spirit." For otherwise the
for Himself hath said it. Yes, like the o~y alternative would be the wild
husbaudman of the earth, He waiteth and spurious fruit of the flesh. But it
for His precious fruits, and hath long is not so, and the secret of our fruit
patience for them. Who can tell how bearing being all of God, from first to
long-suffering that patience is? And last, is our union with a risen Saviour;
shall not He be first partaker of the our being made to drink "into one
fruits? Shall we not bring out the best, Spirit," and our baptism by this one
the choicest, for this gracious, patient Spirit "into one body" (1 Cor. xii. 13).
Husbandman? Then will He .rejoice It is thus, in the beautiful parable of the
over us with joy; then will He rest in vine, that believers are seen to be the
His love, and joy over us with singing branches upon which cluster the precious
(Jarries v. 7; 2 Tim. ii. 6; Zeph. iii.17). fruits of the Spirit. "He that abideth

Again, this "fruit '1 is called the in me," says the Saviour, "and I in
«fruit of the Spirit." A parallel pas- him, the same bringeth forth much
sage is found in Eph. v. 9, "For the fruit." The branch cannot claim tlie
fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness, and fruit as its own. Severed from the
righteousness, and truth." Must w.e, vine, it is useless and powerless. It is
then, understand that this fl'llit is literallv only while in close and intimate union
the. wOl;k,of the blessed Spirit Himself, with the root that the generous sap can
.and not of man? Yes, beloved, this is rise and produce the luscious .. fruit .
.the grand master-truth of our religion, Thus we see the truth and force of the
that" it is not of him that willeth, nor of expression, "From me is thy fruit
him that runneth, but of God that found" (Has. xiv. 8). But when this
showeth mercy" (Rom. ix. 16). It is union does exist, there must result the
.only what we have l~eceived of God that precious fruit to rejoice the heart .of the
we can return to Him again; for" all Husbandman. Beloved, it must be sp.
-the rivers run into the sea; vet the sea These two things must result. There
:1S not full: unto the place from whence will be first an absence of evil fruit, for
.the rivers come, thither they retnrn "a good tree cannot bring forth evil
again" (Eccles. i. 7). Of ourselves we fruit;" and there will likewise be the
can do nothing acceptable to Him; for good fruit, for « every good tree bring
onr blessed Saviour has said, "Without eth forth good fruit" (Matt. vii. 17, 18).
me ye can do nothing" (John xv. 6). The subject is exhaustless; but these
Paul, writing to the Ephesians (ch. i. 3), few lines mnst conclude, with a'word of
says, "Blessed be the God and Father exhortation. It is addressed to myself
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath more than to my readers. Beloved, if
blessed us with all spiritual blessingsIthese things be so, how anxious ought
(or' blessings of the Spirit,') in heavenly we to be to "bring forth fruit unto
places in Christ." Again, he refers all God." (Rom. vii. 4). Lct us remem-
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bel' the secret of strength, our union Iloving Master- takes so much pleasure
with the Saviour, who said, "A.bide iu in, and exhorts us to cultivate. Oh!
me, and I in you. A.s the branch cannot that the-blessed Spirit would fire us-with
bear fruit except it abide in the vine, a holy ardour and rivalry to produce
no more can ye except ye abide in me." the a()ceptable fruits of righteousness.
Should not love and gratitude lead us, Oh! that the north windwould awake, and
in dependence on Him, to strive to th_e-south wind come, and blow upon our
become" fruitful in every good work," gardell, that the spices thereof might
and thus glorify God in our body al,ld flow out, and that our Beloved might
our souls, which am God's? (Col. i. 10; enter into His garden, and eat of His
1 Cor. vi. 20). I hope, if God will, in rJeasant fruits (Song iv. 16).
a future paper to consider in detail B,·igltton. T. B. L.
some of the precious fruits that our

A WORD FROM AFAR; OR, THE T:E;STIMONY OF AN OLD
PILGRIM.

To tlle Editor if the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER -" Metrios " I I am now a Zion's pilgrim, past

congratulates you on ag~in finding rest seventy, and am daily listening for the
for the sole of your foot ou En~lish orders to ford the river, and meet the
ground. The activity y-ou displayeu at heavenly convoy to my Father's house.
Bonmahon gives assuranCe that you will A few more sighs and tears, a few more
not suffer your presell,t a,bode to become pains and groans, and then,
a "bed-minster," but an arena, in which '" All my powers find -sweet employ
to fight against the rulers of the dark· In that eternal world of joy."
ness of this world. May the Lord give
you many souls for a crown of rejoicing I take comfort in the Gospel Maqazine.
in the day of our glorious Jesus. The I never open its pages but I find some
-opposition of the carnal heart against thing suitable to the state of mind I
the soul.humbling, God.glorifying way am in. I should be glad to possess the
of salvation is as great as ever. Our means to give it and Old Jonathait a
milk·and-water divines on this side the wider circulation, but I do not.
great sea have made a grand discovery; I have watched the discussion of
they have found out that sinners, dead "Caleb'·s '? query, but, in my poor opinion,
ill. trespasses and sin, without strength, nothing of importance has been elicit.ed
enslaved by Satan, have only to give more than was contained in your first
their hearts to God, who stands with observations. It would be well for the
arms extended, waiting to receive then'-, people of God to bear in mind the first
llJld all will be well. The notion that question Jehovah asked Job, "Where
God will ever op.en the heart of anyone wast t.hou when I laid the foundations
is a mere hoax; for that He cannot do, of the earth ?" The most sure token of
"for the fastening i,s all the inside." the cOl(lmunications of the Holy Spirit
The wind blowing where it listeth, or wi~h our spirits !s the sover~i?ntyof His
God having mercy on whom He will, are gOlng and conuug. He WIlL generally
expressions entirely obsolete. What a surprise His people with' unexpected
powerful creature man must be" who can mercy. At least, so I have found it in
thus" bind the arms of Omnipotence!" more than fifty years' experience.
Bunyan had the temerity to assert that The Lorcl bless you, and make you a
the gate of the castle of man's soul was blessing to many, so prays your loving
broken to shivers by Immanuel's batter- brother in our most, glorious Jesus,
ing rams: but alas'! poor man, he could Grmzd Lake, DA.VID PAMIER.
only have been dreaming. Oh, my dear Liprilll, 1859.
brother,- how blessed to. turn awav from
-such mawkish divinity, and fall back on [Dear aged friend and brot.'her,
God's sure foundation, and sing the Literally we are far apart. Thousands
new song, "Not unto us." of miles intervene between thee and us
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but how sweet is the reflection that we I pathway, but the right road, neverthe
are near and dear to each other in our less, towards a city of habitation. .Thou
glorious Head. "Members one of art in advance of us, and wilt arrive at
another." What a thought is that! home first, but we shall not be long
and by that wondrous union and identity after thee; and the thought cheers us,
which subsists between us, realize a one- that we shall recognize and commune
ness of life, interest, and enioyment, in with each other there! It will be a
and from the same blessed F~untain and blessecl time, brother! Full,' glorious,
Spring-head! We should love to meet everlasting! The wilderness passed;
thee and to greet thee in our common sin gone; Satan silenced; the world
Lord. We should delight to see thee extinct. What blessed society now'!
face to face, and to speak with thee of angels, the spirits of just men made
His kind and gracious dealings with thee perfect; Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob;
during thy "fifty years' experience." David, Samuel, and the prophets;
It seems that thou'hadst entered upon thy apostles, martyrs; hut oh, infinitely
spiritual race before we had commenced above and beyond all, J ehovah, Fat~er,

our earthly pilgrimage. But, blessed be Son, and Holy Ghost; our preCIOUS
our God, in the exercise of that divine Christ in glorified hnmanity! We
sovereignty of which thou hast spoken, merely state the fact: description, im
and in the riches of His grace, and sweet possible! But 'Of this we are certain,
exercise of His boundless love,' He "in that
the ·set time to favour Zion," brought "There we shall see, and hear, and know,
us to enter upon the same narrow' way I All we desii'e or wish below;
witlr thee; and we journey on after thee, And every power find s·'''eet employ,
finding truly this but a strait and thorny III that etemal world of joy."~ED.]

PEACE BY THE BLOOD OF JESUS.

DEA.R BROTHER IN THE LORD,-' _granted her great patience, under all her
I have had a·desite to write to JOU for 'suffering, never murmurin~ or complain
some time, with refei:ence to seniling ing, but often said, "The Lord does all
you a little manuscript which I found things well." She talked to all' the
among my dear sister's papers since her friends who came to see her, of the lost
death. I thought it might be profitable and undone condition of sinnerS by
to. some of the Lord's dear people, as I nature, and of the finished work of the
'have 'often found comfort in reading. blessed Lord Jesus, telling them that in
'similar experiences; that is, if you and of herself she was a poor, -lost sin
think, on ,pel1usal, it is worthy of a'place ner, but ,in the Lord Jesus Christ, and
in the G~8pel Ma,qazille, t.o wh.ich I am Him alone, she .had. full, fre~ pardon,
a subscnber, and read it With much and was fully Justified. With much
pleasure and comfort. earnestness she would cry out, "What

I felt as if I would like to tell you a could I, poor worm of the dust, do to
few things respecting the last days and save myself P" "What a blessed thing
death of my dear sister. The Lord was it is salvation work is finished!" A few
pleased to spare her life forty years hours before she died, she was speaking
after ·He gave her joy and peace in to a young friend, who came,to see her,
believing, during which time sbe never of the goodness of the Lord to her;
enjoyed a day's health, and was sorely when, all at once, she clasped her hands,
-tned with the buffetings of Satan. The and exclaimed," Is it possible that I
Lord enabled her to live a consistent can be deceived, and not right at 'last !"
and humble Christian life, trus1ing in Her countenance exhibited the greatest
His :blessed promises, and at times re- agony I ever beheld. I said to her,
joicing in tlle finished work of a dear "My..dear sister, it is Sata·il tempting
Redeemer. Her last illness was short, you to think so; it is his last effort to
but 'yel'y sevei'e:~four-days and nights). worry your dear soul." And so it
The Loi'd was 'marveltously kind, and~ proved, for Jihe Lord rebnked him, and.
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prese~ved her from his fiery darts the
remainder of her short time. She often
cried'out, "Dear Lord Jesus, come, come
quickly;" and would beckon with her
hand, look npward, smile sweetly, and
exclaim, "Come, oh come, and take me
to thyself!" and then would turn to me,
and say, "Can it be that I want to be
out of my pain, that I have this intense
desire to be with my dear Redeemer ?"
She had a kind word and appropriate
-remark for everyone who came in, and
left her love and farewell for everyone
sbe could not see; and told me every
thing she wished to have done.

She sweetly fell asleep, on the 16th
of March, 1857, repeating the twenty
third Psalm. The last words we could

-hear' her say were, "Though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil, for thou art
with me; thy rod and thy staff they
comfort me." She was interred, like
dear old Dr. Hawker, whom she dearly
loved, on her I)irth;day, aged 72.-

It would take too much of your time
were I to tell you of the goodness of the
Lord to me under this sore trial, leaving
me alone, the last of a large family.
The thought of the blessed Lord watch
ing over His people night and day,
which includes all time, has been a great
comfort and support to me.

You may. think it strange, the way
my dear sist,er speaks of the want of
good preaching in this great city; but
it is even so, and getting worse every
day. You will, no doubt, be surprised
to hear that there is but one miuister
the few Christ.iaus I kuow can hear with
comfort and- profit. None of them
preach like dear Mr. KRAUSE' his
writin~s have been a great comf~rt to
me. He says, " Woe be to the man who
presum'es to proclaim a gospel clogged
with, bargains aud conditions." There
a:e. few here but have bargaius and con-

,~htlOns for the poor dead sinner to
perform.

- The gospel ministers we used to hear
with p1easure and profit have been
taken home. 'rhe Lord appears to be

, transplanting His lilies from their earthly
garden to the one above, and raisiug up
none in their stead. There is a man of
God, who comes twice a year one hun
dred and fifty miles to preach to a hand
ful of Christians, who /2ives the trumplJt

a certain sound; in whom we have per
fect confidence, as being sent of God to
preach.

My soul was much comforted and re
freshed by reading the piece in the
March Magazine, headed "Christian
Communion," aud signed with the
initials" T. M.," from Chatham. It is
my feelings, experience, and belief, to
the very letter. Oh! what heart·felt
communion I have with that person.
What is there said of free will, and not
free grace as the idol of the times, is as
true this side of the water as the othel!.
The union that is there spoken of is just
the same here as there; and of course
brings the same results.

You have heard of the great revivals
that have been all over this country, the
daily prayer·meetings, &c" &c" and
calling on so many to make a profession
of religion, as I call it, and not converted
to God, for I believe they are few
among the multitude. It is thought to
be one of the greatest revivals the Church
ever saw; but how they can call it a re
vival I know not, a~ that means reviving
something that was there before; and~

instead of reviving the Lord's dear
people, it only ~oes to show them that.
the fulness of 'the Gentiles comiilg in
by filling the churches with dead pro
fessors. Iustead of bein&, the bri~htest,

I think it is the darkest aay the uhurch
ever saw; midnight surely is coming on
fast, when the blessed Lord will coms
-in His glory, and reign triumphantly.

Dear sir, I was really grieved, even to
tears, when I heard of your having to
leave Ireland; perhaps more so than
some of your friends, because I feel a
great attachment to it, as I was born ill,
the next county to where you laboured.
I did endeavour to beg the Lord., in my
weak petitions, to keep you in that;
field of usefulness, and not let the
enemy triumph by your having to leave
it. No doubt your work was done there,
or it would have been otherwise ordered.
Your dear wife's auxiety must have been
great while in that field of persecution_;
and you must feel greatly relieved on
her account, and gratified at yo1}l'
present situation, as it is evidently-the
work of the Lord to take you there. 1../
trust .He will be with you, and make yo.u
useful, and I have no doubt He will.

l A\\VI;: thl;: Ohristian experience and
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the letters of dear old JOHN KEYLS; . of them. What a mercy th.e L~rd has
if you would like them to publish in the been pleased to enable HIS servants,
Magazine I can forward them to you; TOl'LADY, GOODWIN, and many others,
they contain some very blessed Scrip- to write so much to comfort His people
tural truths. You know he was a member in these dark times.
of Mr. HUNTINGTON'S, whose writings New Ywk. M. M. G.
have also been a great comfort aud
'blessing to us. _ [We shall be glad to receive, the

I get Mr. PRILl'OT'S sermons, and papers mentIOned by our Corresponaent.
"Gospel Standard," and think very highly 1-ED.]

FRUIT THE CONSEQUENCE, AND NOT THE CAUSE, OF
CONVERSION.

My DEAR BROTHER,-A ChristianIPathetic exhortation; and t' address
member of my cono-regation iuformed me The skittish fancy with facetious tales,
the other day th~t he had been lately When sent with God's commission to the-

_attracted to a church in his neighbour- heart."
hood, through sheer curiosity to hear But to my story. My friend went,
-some" Lenten lectures." He had ob- and was diso-usted for the lecturers did'
serv~d. pla~ards upon the walls of his their best to warp the Scriptures from'
locahty, WIth such announcements as their intent.
these, viz., "The Woman and her The woman of Samaria, for instance,
Waterpot." "The Little Man. in the was represented as au example of free
Sycamore Tree," &c., as the subjects of will power to believe' and ZacchellS
those .lectures; and he said to himself, was held up as a good' man, thouo-h a
" I will go hear what the preachers have publican! My friend is an old and ex
,to say upon these subjects." _ He went, perienced Christian; so there was no
·and was thoroughly dlso-usted. I need fear of him being carried away by the
hardly tell you tha! .the pt:eachers ~r subtlety of the devil in this case; but
lecturers were ArmlDlans, for I 'don t still I question whether 'he was able to
suppose that any Calvinist would con- ove;turn the arguments of the minist,er
descend to pander to. the (l'ross ~nd to the satisfaction either of himself or of
vulgar ta~te of the m.ultlt~de, by puttmg inquiring hearers.
forth Scnptural suhJec~s m such a form For the sake, then, of your young
as . tile above, even WIth the hope of readers, I would, with your kind per

.dOlDg some moral go?d.. mission, expose the barefacedness and
, By the way, 1 c?nslder thIS much used culpable ignorance of the lecturer upon
plan of modern tImes to catch crowds the character of Zaccheus.
(1 mean the plan of giving racy amt The lecturer's statement was this,

.irreverent titles to professedly ,religious that Zaccheus's penitence r~epared the
ad~resses) as mo~t ~ep!ehenslble. To way for the Lord's recogllltlOn a~d s~
say the least of It, It IS low,. and can vation of him; and the confesslOn l.n
,!July be countenanced by low mmds. It the 8th verse of Luke xix. was the baSIS
is what Paul would ~?t have. done; for upon which he built his al:guments..
thoug4 he could be all thlllgs to all Now in refutation of thIS assumptIon,
men,". we nev.er find him cr~cking jokes I aver' that there is not a particle of
to gam the Joker, or lowermg the sub- evidence in the narrative to show that
limities of the gospel to :win anybody. Zaccheus was a penitent man, or an

I would that Cowper's hnes were ever anxious seeker of salvation before he
, before the minds of certain preacl~ers of climbed the sycamor~ tre~. . Carnal.
the present day: - . curiosity alone urged h;m to sce J esns.

,. "'Tis pitiful That the man was aSlDller, and a hard-
To court a grin, when you should \Voo. a sonl; ened sinner, is manifest from the fact of
To break a jest, wbeupity would inspire his occupation. He (a Jew) was the
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chief of a band of broken down and I The real fact is this, viz., the eighth
desperate characters, employed in col- verse contains the confession of Zaccheus
lecting an odious impost from their after his call and change. The meaning
fellow-countrymen; and not only in is: Zaccheus stood ·forth before them
collecting what was legal, hut in extort- all, in the presence of the whole com
ing, by lying and violence, more than was pany, and announced this as his resolu
required by the Roman Government. tion. It is as if he had said, "This is

How could such a man be a penitent my determination: from this m.oment I
man, or a man seeking salvation P devote half of my goods to -the poor,

But our lecturer asserted that the and in all cases of my dishonest or
confession in the eighth verse really fraudulent dealing, I am purposed to
shows what Zaccheus was. restore fourfold, according to the precept

Let us examine this assertion. (And I of the law of Moses."
recommend all men to examine asser- Yes, this is the true solution. The
tions. .1Jet them not be afraid to test Spirit of Jesus had operated upon Zac
their ministers' assertions; and where- cheus's heart, and had begun to bring
ever common sense and common logic forth "fruits meet for repentance."
are available, let tllem be used). The man was so grateful for what Jesus

Now" 1st. If this were Zaccheus's had done for him, was so truly thankful
practice before he saw Jesus, how could for the undeserved favour he had re
he have been a rich man P We are told ceived-in short, was so influenced by
in the narrative that he was "rich." the Holy Ghost, that his first impulse
If the richest of us all were to give 'wa.s to make every effort to put to rights
half of our wealth to the poor, and were what he had done amiss.
to restore fourfold in all cases where we I believe this to be the case with
suspect we have not done strictly justly, every converted man. Reformation is a
I fancy· that no one would esteem us necessary consequence of conversion. A
"rich." desire to do altogether differently is the·

2ndly. If this were Zaccheus's prac- natural result of that change which the
tice before he saw Jesus, he certainly Lord effects. Had Zaccheus thus
was an upright, honourable, and chari- spoken of his doings bifore he saw
table man; but tl~en the question pre- Jesus, he would have stamped himself a
sents itself, how could sucll a man take deluded Pharisee; had he determined
anything from any.man by "false accu- otherwise after he bad seen Jesus, he
sation P" would have proved himself a contempti-

3rdly. If this were Zaccheus's prac- ble hypocrite.
tice before he saw Jesus, this confession 1- trust I bave made tbis·plain to your
,of his would in no wise differ from the readers; and, in conclusion, let me assure
Pharisee's in the parable, which confes- them that repentance is not to be esti
:sion the Lord deprecates. mated by fears, or terrors, or groans, or

4thly. If this were Zaccheus's prac- sigbs; but by fruit-bearing to the honour
tice·before he saw Jesus, then we might and glory of God.
:reasonably conclude that he was a con- The Lord can take a thief to Paradise
'Verted man; and to a convert.ed man, to.day, who bad been a thief yester
-salvation is already come. But Jesus day; but, most assuredly, if the thief
.says of Zaccheus, "This day is salvation upon whom the Lord looks lives in a
come to this house," &c. time state, be will be a thief no longer.

The lecturer's assumption, then, has I am, yours faithfnlly, .
not a leg to stand upon. It is not only WILLIAM PARKS.
unwarranted, but highly absurd.

CHRIST A LADDER.-Christ is Jacob's Igiven under heaven among. men, where
ladder that reacheth up to heaven, and. by we must he saved. There is none other
he that refuseth to go by this ladder I sacrifice for sin than this; He also, and
thither, .c:mnot by any other means getIJ:!:e only, is the Mediator that l'econ
up so hIgh. There IS none other name cllefh men to God.-Bunyan.
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THE DEATH OF THE POOR BLIND WARWICKSHIRE WIDOW.

IT has please,d the Lord to remove from Iwe did not feel prepared for the questioll,;
this vale of tears this poor afHicted but a worse perplexity arose in our
creature, who has been chiefly supported, minds when we were u,shered into a
for three years past, from a fund re- r00lll to wait for the appearance of the
ceived by simple means, well known to lady in question. Ah! beloved, we
many of the readers of the Gospel Maga- shall not easily forget that room and
zinc; and, in order to record the good- that season, for Satan set upon us with
ness of our God, and to show how all his vile suggestions, and seemed to
wonderfully He works, we think that say, "Well, here's a pretty affair!
this would be"a fit season to run through Whatever have you come here for?
the details of this interesting case. Why, how can you expect, as a perfect

1st. Let us refer to the way in which stranger, to be treated well? And to
this poor creature lost her sight. It say the least of it, it is a great piece of
was in early life; as she was ret,uming impudence." Ah! Satan, there was
from the corn harvest, some young another defeat at hand for you; for,
workmen, by way of what they called a although when our unknown friend ap
joke, threw some wet lime into her face; peared, there was consistent. reserve,
she immediately experienced acute pain when the name and fame of Jesus was
in her eyes, and became darkened. A touched upon, all melted; heart re
series of operations, performed at Co- sponded to heart; notes were alike when
ventry, gave her no relief, aud she was compared; and we found ourselves
sent to a practitioner in London. Here fellow-members of that blessed family of
again she passed through great suffer- which Jesus is the head. And here we
ing, and had her eyes lanced an in- must pause to remind you, dear reader,
credible number of times; and although, of the value of such a Magazine as the
during that period, she could see the one now in your hands; it is not merely
light occasionally, looking of a pink for the sake of the reading and the
colour, the attempts to restore to her spiritual information therein, that it is,
sight were unavai:ling. The burning so valuable, although this renders it,
caustic which w«s applied to them she doubtless, chiefly so; but it is, and,
described as producing the most intense has been, ofttimes the means of draw
agony. And now, dear reader, we must ing the children of God together; bre
-call your attent.ion to the way in which thren in the faith, unknown before, have
we became first acquail'lted with this been well known since; and God has
poor creature. Having occasion to go made the Gospel Magazine a means of'
to the vil~llge of S-- upon business, connecting the links. in the chain of His
when we had.fulfilled our duties, havinR providences, which have resulted in
half-an-hour to spare, we pulled out of honour to His great name, and soul
our' pocket fI Number of the Gospel benefit to the Christians thus brought
Magazine, and, as some would say, we into contact. It is not possible to
happened to hit upon the name of a imagine the henefit that results.from our
subscriber to the Bonmahon Schools, family Magazine. But to return: the
who lived in that very village; a feeling result of this intel'view was, that our

"inpnediately arose in the mind, how friend, whose habit it was and is to
muchwe'sllOuld like to pay this person visit the fatherless 'and widows in their
a visit. She surely must be a godly afHiction, invited us to S-- again, ~o

person, and who knows but what we visit the cases of afHiction she had III
might gain a profitable season? With hand. Thither we went the first op
these feelings we determined to go, and portunity, and among those cases was
having ascertained the whereabouts, that of this poor blind widow, the sub
came to the desired residence of our ject of these tracings. Never shall we
unknown friend. Making bold to knock forget our first visit. Thoughoutwardly
at the door, i the. servant courteously blind, it was blessedly light within, and
asked us our busllless, and we confess out of the abundance of the heart the
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tongue told of a precious Jesus, who had moved our poor widow to her new abode.
for years been her only comfort and One great advantage was achieved by
solace. VIrell, dear reader, these haopy this movement, for our poor one had
visits were continued until, in the order been totally deprived of the means of

,of God's providence, we were removed grace for many years, and we now ap
from that part of England to the neigh. pointed a person to lead her to a place
bourhood of the great metropolis. Never of worship, and otherwise attend upon
shall we forget our last interview before her. This filled her heart with joy, and
'leaving. "God bless you, dear sir, God made her gratitude abound.' Well, time
ble~s your dear lady, and God bless your rolled on, and subscriptions rolled in,
dear children; He will bless you wher· when one day we received a sum from a

,ever you are," said this poor creature, as :Mrs. G--, of S--, stating that, as ller
':we left the cottage. Our reply was, "And Idauqhter was going into the neighbour
you also, poor widow F.; and depend hOOd, how much she should like her to
upon it, when we are far away, we visit the poor widow. We immediately

,shall not forget you." Nor did we for· responded, "By all means, and ifshe does,
get our promise, for upon writing our let me introduce her to the family of
next" Wayside Notes," we just threw M--, who will take her to the poor
in the following simple note, the result creature's cottage." It is impossible to
of wbich you shall further read :- run through the details of this visit.

"Dear reader, have you any interest Suffice it to say; that a member of this
in the Aged Pilgrims' Asylum? Here family hecame struck with Miss ~--,
is one of the Lord's living family, quite the result of which is one of the happiest
blind, and otherwise bodily afflicted, and marriages we know of. We have visited
living in great d.iscomfort, her income them since, and, God be praised" they
being two shillings and sixpence' per are fellow·members of Christ's mystical
week from the parish. If you would body, growing up together in that union

'assist the writer in obtaining an asylum which can never be. dissolved.. Thus
for her, you would bestow a lasting has the poor widow been the uncon
benefit upon this poor enfeebled one, and scious instrument of working wonders.
inthenameofJesuswewouldthankyou." Nor is this all; other striking circum-

Now, see how the Lord works. We stances have sprung from these wheel
had asked for votes for the Aged Pi!· within-wheel movements, one of which
grims' Asylum, instead of which the next is (mark it!) a life spared which must
post brought us a note, inclosing a post. have been sacrificed. To God be all the
office order for two sovereigns, from one praise ! Well, the time at last arrived
"R. H., Liverpool." Thinking this a when our dear Lord had done all He

.handsome donation for this object, we required with this poor widow, and she
'immediately acknowledged the reeeipt, received a solemn warning to prepare for
and addressed our unknown frirnd as a better and brighter world. On the
R. H., Esq.; but mark, dear reader, he 10th of March we received the following
responded, "Pray don't address me as note:-
Esq., I am but a pOOl' 1lJorkinq man." .":MY DEAR CHR!STIAN FRIEND,-I am

, Reader, has the Lord 'blessed you grIeved to tell you our poor bhnd Widow had
'with an abundance of tbis world's goods? a fit yeste~day~ fell down, and broke her ar~;

VlThat a lesson here! A poor working she n~w hes In a \'ery sad state of b?dily
.man sending two sovereigns to relieve suff~l'lng: She ,Passed a very .re~Hess nIght,
'the necessities of a poor blind widow! bnt IS q.l1lte senSible to-da~, an~ IS, she says,

Well t . d . th d t' . happy III the Lord. I did Wish yesterday
, ! 0 procee , 0 er ona IOns vou could have seen hel·. She was praising
flowed Ill, when we had not asked for a God in the fire that He had bid her to
penny; and the conclusion we came to know and love Him before she was laid on
'was, tbat the Lord meant tbis depen'l a bed of pain and languishing; expressing
dent one should thus be supported ~o her love to her Saviour with such energy
the end of her days. We therefore, III . and warmth that her sincerity could not be
compan,r with our dear fr.iend ~t S--, ; doubted by those who heard. her. Her
took a lIttle cottage, had It whItewashed I favourite verse was often all her hps-
and ??ne up, and afte; overcoming hot I 'Je&llS to know, and to feel His bloo,d flow,

-hostility from certam quarters, re- Is life everlastillg, is heaven below.
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· But the Lord dealt ve~y mercifully
:with her, in not suffering her to linger
-many Llays after she had thus broken
:her arm. 'rhis occurred on the We,d
misday, and on the Friday following

'her spirit winged its way to glory.
:During those few days, she lay very

quiet. On Wednesday she said :-
" I know I have an Intercessor above,

,and what great things He hath done for
me; therefore 1 am' glad. Oh! yes, I
do love my Saviour. Do, Lord Jesus,

•come and take full possession of this
·heart of mine; make it holy, make me
,clean. 'I know that my Redeemer liveth,'
,:.and He will not forsake me, a poor, un
worthy worm. 'Bless the Lord, 0 my
soUl, and all that is within me bless His
holy name.' •

"She knew she had an Intercessor above, Iand you aud I shall surely stand at His
and what great things He had done for her; right hand. No night there. Grace
therefore, says she, I am glad. To.day she and patience, the prize is sure. ~ear

'has been sleeping much, but ever responds the cross-wear the crown. My SaVIOur
to the name of Jesus, which does often says,' In my Father's house are many
brighten her face, now mnch disfigured from 'mansions: if it were not so, I would have
the effects of the fit. We can scarcely un· told you. I go-to prepare a place for
derstand what she. ~ays, .and to all ap~earance you.' 'Peace I leave with you, my
·het· ransomed spmt 1'.111 soon be With Him peace I O'ive unto YOII' not as the world
she has.lovcl1. '~ome, Lord Jesus, ~nd take giveth give I unto YOl;.' Oh yes, He is
posseSSIOn of ,tillS heart; make It holy, one to re are a lace for m and I
make me clean, was her frequent cry yestel. gh 11 b l'P PH' PI H' e, H 's11 s a e ike Im, anc see Im as e I .

· a);: It does grieve me' to think she should 'There remaineth a rest for the people
have had such a fall-her snfferings are so of G~d, happy in the Lord.' ". .

·great; but it was not by chance, it was the FrIday Illornlllg. Troubled In mllld
· Lord's will. I will try and write again from outward'trials. " Blessed are the
'to-morrow or next day, if there is a change. peacemakers." ·On being reminded fur-

"With our united kind love, believe me ther," Blessed are they that do hunger
as ever, Yours in the best of bouds, and thirst after righteousness," she re-

"E. M." plied, " Yes, my Saviour's righteousness,
'for they shall be filled.' 0 my Lord,
I do need 'thy baptism as much now
as I ever did. I beseech thee, l
intreat thee; now to baptize me with
the Holy Ghost. Come and speak com
fortably to my soul. Purify my heart,
and make it a fit temple for thee.
'There is a fountain filled with blood,'
&c. Oh, let me wash, and be clean."
Her lips moved on in prayer for some
time, but words could not be heard.
She lay in an unconscious state until
Saturday night, eleven o'clock, when
her spirit passed without a groan to
glory.

Thus ended the career of our poor
widow. We felt a great desire, as a
Christian duty, to follow her to her
grave; but kind friends thought
It prudent to have her buried ere we

.« 'Hallelujah to Jesus, wbo died on the tree, coUld arrive. However, we stood upon
To purchase salvation for you and for me.''' the fresh-turned sod, and thought of

what a wonder.workin~ God is ours-
Thursday. After spending a very "Choosing the weak tllln~s of the world

restless night, and sleeping the greater ,to confound the things wbich are mighty,
part of the day from lhe effects of an and base things of the world, and things

,opiate, in the evening she became de- which are despised hath God chosen·;
liriou8, and again very restless, but, at yea, and things which are not, to bring
the sound. of the name of Jesus, was to nought things that are, that no flesh
calm, composed, and in her right rriind- should glory in His presence."
talked of the happiness she then ex· And now, dear friends, in conclusion,
perienced. "She would not change places we want to ask you, who have been
wit.h the Queen on her throne. What subscribers to this fund which has thus
would a man give in exchange for his smoothed the pathway to the grave of
soul? But if I should lose my soul?" this poor afflicted one of the household
Being assured she could not, for Jesus of faith, what is to be done with the
says, ': My sheep shall never perish," &c., ,little bal,!nce ~hat is iu .hand ?-We had
she said, (, Oh yes, and He prays for me; thought zt mzght be gUJen to the Aged
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Pilgrims' Society, but we shall wait to I trying, "Nothing is too hard for the
ltear from you, ami the weight qf YOU?' Lord." I remain, dear friends,
wishes concerning it will guide us tlu:rei'l. Yours in Christian fellowship,

Let this brief history, reader, encour· GEORGE COWELL.
age you to be increasingly on the look 5, OliveI' Terrace West,
out for the Lord, and recollect, what- Bow Road.
ever may be your position, however

EXPERIENCE OF A NOW GLORIFIED SISTER.
(Referred to in page 273.)

I WAS brought up an Episcopalian, and
lived in the communion of that church,
blind and ignorant, for some years,
when it pleased the Lord, in sovereign
mercy, to send his Holy Spirit to con
vince· me of my lost and ruined state by
nature, and to show me that there was
salvation in no other name given under
heaven whereby sinners could be saved,
but the name of Jesus Christ of Naza
reth.

My first awakening took place whilst
engaged in reading the Dialogue~ of
Mr. HERVEY. The work treats chiefly
of imputed righteousness; but it takes
in the faLl of man, and the doctrines of
grace. My soul was wonderfully
alarmed when I saw myself a partaker
of Adam's sin, and consequently liable
to eternal death. 0 Lord, thou know·
est the anguish of my heart, when I
looked back and saw that I had brought
a sinful nature into this world with me;
that I had lived in sin all my days; that
I was a rebel against my rightful Sove
reign. Till now I was ignorant of the
spirituality of the holy law of God. I
knew not that its demands extended to
the heart and life, and required perfect
obedience; but now it was brought
borne to my conscience, and I felt that
I had brokell' ,every law' of God, and that
my heart was deceitful and desperately
wicked; and that I had forfeited every
claim to the favour of God, and that I
deserved nothing but His eternal wrath;
and that if He sent my soul to hell, it
would be only what I justly merited.
Under a full conviction of my state, I
for the first time in my life, in the bit·
terness of my spirit, cried out, "0 Lord,
be meryiful to me; a sinner!" That was
my first prayer; and I humbly trust was
dictated by the Holy Spirit, and has
since been answered by a gracious God
in Christ Jesus. Bless the Lord, 0 my

soul, for that day, when the work of
grace was begun in my soul; and bless
the Lord, that He has promised that He
will carry on the good work until the
day of Christ Jesus. I saw plainly, from
Scripture, God's method of saving sin.
ners was just the reverse of what I had
been used to think. I had quite a dif
ferent view of the character of God, of
Christ, of the Holy Spirit, and of myself.
I now began to understand the truth of
what the Lord Jesus told Nicodemus,
"Ye must be born again;" and I felt
that without regeneration there was no
salvation. Now I sensibly felt my own
inability for doing anything.spiritually
good; and I felt entirely helpless' and
hopeless in myself, and my soul earnestly
longed for an interest in the precious
blood and righteousness of the Lord
Jesus Christ, which I firmly believed
could aloue cleanse and justify my guilty
and polluted soul in the sight of a holy
and offended God. And now came on
my trials; hitherto I had lived quite
peaceable about my soul's concerns. I
thought, like the rest of the world, that
if I did as well as I could, I should get
to 'heaven at last. But I now found
that all my doings were vain, and worse
than nothing; and that if the Lord did
not show mercy upon me, and be all my
salvation, I was undone for ever. Now
I felt the burden of guilt on my soul
heavv, and too hard for me to' bear.
Now· I hegan to experience the hard
conflict between nature and grace, and
the difficulty of believing that the Lord
would ever be merciful to me. I wished
and strove to exercise faitb' on the Lord
Jesus Christ, whom I believed had power
to save, and did save Paul, Manoah, .and
Mary Magdalene; which was a sweet
thouO'ht to me, that the Lord could save
the ;;..eatest sinner, and that in a way of
free~favour; for although I had long
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fought against election, I now was en- I dissatisfied with the preaching, and
abled to believe and embrace it with all wandered ofi' in quest of something
my heart: but to act faith on the Re- more substantial; but continued in the
deemer was more than I could do, and communion of the church. I was pleased
to love God supremely I found impossi- for awhile with the Presbyterian preach
blc. And now I felt the enmity of my ing, until I discovered it to be a complete
heart to God raised to such a height, mixture of law and gospel; and I used to
that I dare mention it to none but God come out of their churches more distress
himself, who knows the secrets of all ed and weighed down than when I went
hearts, and who knows how I have in: and my soul turned for comfort to the
mourned over the hardness and impeni- Lord's written word, which became very
tency of mine. And I believe that a 'precious to me. I found a sweetness in
more miserable creature than I was for the promises of God, which gave me great
nearly five years could hardly well be. support; although I did not realize my
I mourned. and went heavily, for the interest in them, they showed me the
oppressions of the enemy of my soul, power and faithfulness of God, and that
that continually haunted me with one He had saved thousands of poor sinners
horrible and sinful thought, that made who had come to Him through the Lord
me cry bitterly unto the Lord. I had Jesus Christ: and I was kept from de
no human bosom that I could tell my spair, and continued to cry for mercy. I
griefS to, and I kept them concealed ill wanted to serve and love the Lord alone,
my own breast till my health and the but my heart was so' hard that I toTd the
strength of my body declined, and I Jost Lord I had not power to open it. The
my relish for all the comforts of life Lord said, "I can open, and none can
which I had formerly enjoyed. I wished shut; and I can shut, and none can
for death more than life; for really my open," So that I found I must be
life was a burden to me: nothing could wholly dependent on the Lord for ability
satisfy or give me peace but a scriptural either to love or serve Him; for, alas!
evidence of an interest in the blood and I felt that I had no power over my own
righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. heart, and I really mourned that it was
I . looked into my heart, but 1. was so full of sin and wickedness. Here the
frightened; for I saw nothing there but Lord's. word met me again with sweet
corruption and, depravity, and my life promises such as' these, ," I will take
was the same. This made me, seek the away the stony heart, and give them an
Lord more earnestly (though in the heart of flesh; "I will pnt my fear into
dark) by prayer and supplication. I their hearts, that they shall not turn
cried "Lord save me or I perish'" away from me;" "I will work, and who
"Lo{'d, if th~u '"ilt, thou canst make shall let it;" "Is there anything too
me clean." I felt sensible of my own hard for'the Lord P" "for the gifts and
darkness, and I said, "Lord, thou hast calling of God_are without repentance;"
but to speak the word; let there be light, "sin shall not have dominion over you;"
and light and peace will spring up in'my "the Lord is good and upright, there
soul." I knew the Lord's power to save, fore will He teach sinners in the way;"
but I doubted His will to save such a "if our heart condemn us not, God is
poor, miserable, unworthy sinner as I felt greater than our hearts, and knoweth all
myself to be. I told· the Lord, with things." And many other passages of
floods of tears, all my sins and all my Scripture were made a support and stay
sorrows; and I rejoiced, bad as my heart for my soul to hope on.
was, and fnllof sin as it was'; the Lord About this time the Lord led me to
saw it all, He knew all my trials and all hear the preaching of Mr. P., and from
my temptations, and everything I had his sermons, under the teachings of the
to conflict with. I felt something re- Holy Spirit, I was enabled to see and
lieved by this confession, but still I went believe that I was in that state which.
heavil.y. I have often said that I ex- every poor sinner under conviction)s in,
pected I should go mourning to my and that I was not the only one who had
grave; but I -did not know what ·my thus suffered. However, I still thought
gracious God had in store for. me, his that my distress had something peculiar
poor unworthy child. I had become in it, and I thought if my sins were of
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another kind than what·they really were,
they would be easier for the Lord to
pardon. Many a precious discourse have
I heard from that man of God; one from
these words, "The sacrifices of God are
a broken spirit; a broken and a con·
trite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not de·
spise," was a great comfort to me; and
I humbly hoped that. my heart was
broken 011 account of sin. I saw that
the Lord saved none for their worthi
ness, but alone for His own name sake;
for the sake of His own dear and pre
cious Son. A.nother, from these words,
"Heaviness in the heart of man maketh
it stoop, but a good word maketh it
glad," was made a help to me; IDld
many others of his sermons were made
useful to my soul, although I did not
yet rejoice in the liberty of the gospel.
I now heard Mr. FREY (a converted Jew)
preach, whom I liked very much. This
lasted but a few months, for in the
course of Providence he was stopped
preaching, which deprived me of a great
deal of comfort. I had been accustomed,
on lying down on my bed at night, to
repeat a little prayer which begins with
the word, "I will lay me down in
peace;" and mauy a night I have wept
sore that I could not say it with truth:
for I felt that I had no peace, anu I was
miserable indeed. Satan worried me

. constantly, and followed me with that
horrible temptation which distressed me
more than I can express, and my soul
.moumed continually. I think I would
have given the wealth of worlds, had it
been in my possession, ·to he delivered
·from this temptation, and to have en·
joyed peace with God. I often thought
I should have lost my reason; and in
,deed at times I felt very, very strangely.
I often wished to die, and once or twice
Satan put it to me as a kind of question,
Could I not contrive to put an end to

-myself? But, for ever blessed be the
Lord, who has done such great things
for me, that temptation was but mo
mentary, and was quickly removed.
When I heard afterwards of two un
happy creatures who put an end to their
existence, I was COilStrained to believe
that it was owing to grace alone that
I had· not done as they had; for I
had the seed of every sin in my depraved
heart. but the Lord had thoughts of
mercy towards me, and kept lUe safe.

"How precious are thy thoughts unto
me, 0 God! how great is the sum of
them !" My soul continued bowed down,
and I could in nowise lift mysdf up. I
relished gospel preaching, which I heard
from Mr. P.; and sometimes a gleam of
light and joy would arise in my heart,
but it would be of short continuance. I
would get on myoid ground, and think
I should never see the sun. And now
the time approached whell the Lord was
to speak peace to my weary and heavy
laden soul. "Thou, 0 Lord, hast or
dained peace for us; for thou hast
wrought all our work in us. He will
speak peace t.o His saints."

On the morning of the 24th of Nov.,
1817, I attended 011 the banks of the
North River, to see the ordinance of
baptism administered by a young mall
whom I had heard preach with satisfac
tion. My heart was much softened, alld
my soul filled with love to the Lord for
His amazing goodness to poor sillners,
while I witnessed the ordinance. On
the evening of that day the same you.ng
man preached, alld I heard him to my
soul's comfort. His text was.from·the
5th chapter of Mark and 19th verse
" Go home to thy friends, and tell them
how great things the Lord hath done
for thee, and hath had compassion on
thee." H~ spoke largely 011 the case of
the poor man possessed with the devils;
and showed what. great things the Lord
had dOlle for him, and the likeness there
was between him and every poor, saved
sinner. Every word he said was power
fully and sweetly applied to my soul by
the Holy Spirit. Mr. C. thell told us
his own experience, and my soul wen.t
sweetly along with him. I saw that he
had been the ver.v same sinner that I
was, and that the Lord saved him as He
had saved me; for I conld no longer
doubt that I was a siu.ner saved by
grace. My heart was fnll of love to the
Lord for the great things He had done
for me; and my eyes overflowed with
tears-sweet tears they were, such as I
had never shed-but now under a sense
of the Lord's love to my soul, I wept
freely, for I believed that the Lord
had showed compassion upon .me:
and blessed be His holy name for
ever and ever. The next morning I
awoke, and felt the love of Gou shed
abroad in my heart. Oh, happy morn·
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ing! never to bc forgotten, when I was name, He has added, for the comfort of
enabled to l'ejoicein the Lord with joy those whom He thus leads, " These
unspeakable. I took a review of my things will I do unto them, and not for
past experience, and received strength sake them."
to believe firmly that the Lord had It is of the Lord's mercies that I, a
thoughts of mercy towards me from poor uuworthv sinner, am still in the
eternity; that He had called me by His land of the living; and would once more
grace to a knowledge of my lost estate attempt., in a very feeble manner, to re
by nature, and the way of life and salva- cord the loving-kindness of the Lord'to a
tion through a precious Mediator; and poor worm of the dust. Under extreme
now gave me faith to believe that I had bodily suffering, and in the view ofa
an interest in all that the dear Lord speedy death, the presence of my pre
Jesus had done and suffered-that my cious Lord and Saviour was infinitely
guilty soul was washed in His precious valuable and sweet to my soul.
blood, that cleanseth from all sin, and When first taken ill the Lord enabled
clothed in His perfect righteousness, me to remember the way along which
which can alone justify a sinner in the He had led me, and to exercise a conti
sight of God, and my person and se1'- dent hope that He had given me grace
vices accepted for His sake. .1 threw to trust alone in the Lord Jesus Christ
myself on my knees, and poured out my for life and salvation, and for every
soul in thanksgiving and praise before thing my soul could possibly need. Oh,
the Lord. 1 called God my Father; my where can the trembling soul, on the
reconciled Father, my gracious Father, very brink of the grave, look with any
through the dear Medmtor. I called confidence or comfort, but to the pre
Jesus my- Saviour, my precious Saviour, cious Lord Jesus Christ? "who once
who died and suffered so much for me, suffered the just for the unjust, that He
and delivered my soul from the lowest might bring us unto God." I felt that
hell. I called the Holy Ghost my Sanc- I was a poor, vile, worthless sinner; but,
tiller, my Comforter, who enlightened under the gracious influence of the Holy
my understanding to see my need of all Spirit, I was enabled to see and feel that
that Christ had done; and now com- the marks of- grace. in my soul agreed
forted me by enabling-me to see my in- with those -laid down in the _word of
terest therein. This day I consider the I God, as berng evidences of being born:
happiest day of my life, alid I think 1 again, without which; the Lord Jesus
shall never forget it. I felt at peace says, none can see the kingdom of Goet

,with God; all my former fears and dis. Upon the finished salvation of the Lord
tressing feelings were vanished: my eyes Jesus Christ, my soul desired to rest an
were moistened wi Lh tears of gratitude her hope for time and eternity; and I
to God, and I wanted to be talking of was enabled to believe that I had an in
His goodness all the day long. Thus terest in the everlasting covenant agreed
hath the Lord, in His infinite goodness, upon in eternity between the Father and
showed merc.\' to me, a poor unworthy the Son, according to which God's holy
creature; a sinful rebel, not deserving law is magnified and made honourable
the least of God's mercies, whose just by the obedienoe and sacrifice of the
'desert is (considered in myself) the Lord Jesus Christ, justice satisfied, ana
-wrath and indignation of God for ever. the salvation of poor sinners secured
But the Lord does not deal "with us who have an interest therein. I heard
according to our sins, neither rewards two sermons preached the Sabbath I
us according to our iniquities; for as was taken sick, the remembrance of
the heaven is high above the earth, so which was very sweet to my soul. Pal'l;
great is His mercy toward them that of the text of one was these words,
fear Him." "The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son,

Thus the Lord fulfils His own word. cleanseth us from all sin." Oh, how
He has led me, a poor blind creature, by comforting and supporting did those
a way that I knew not, in p.aths that I precious words seem to me, who felt
had not known; He has made darkness myself to be by nature filthy and sinful;
light befor(} me, /lnd crooked t4in~s but enabled, through grace, to believe
straight. A.ndl blll$$ed be His holy that that precious bloQd had been ap"

-- ----------
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plied to my soul by the Holy Spirit, and
that God the Father sees no sin in His
people worthy of eternal death, because
He looks upon them in and through His
perfectly righteous and precious Son;
and, accordiug to His own plan, He can
be just, and the justifier of them that
believe in Christ Jesus. The other text
was from the 8th chapter of Romans,
35th, 36th, 37th verses, beginnin~ with,
c< vVho shall separate us from the love of
Christ?" and ending with, "Nay, in all
these things we are more than con
querors, throu~h Him· that loved us."
What a sweet tnought it is that nothing
-even sin, that worst of all evils-can
ever separate the redeemed soul from
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord. Those two sermons, under
the preaching of which I was much re
freshed, seemed like a preparation for
what followed. I thought they were
remarkably suitable for the last that I
should hear; for neither myself or any
one about me thought it possible, accord
ing to human appearance, that I could
live many days. The Lord sustained
and supported my soul, by bringing many
texts of Scripture to my mind, and
hymns that were suitable and profitable
for me to meditate upon. 'l'he Lord
made me perfectly willing to leave this
world of sin and misery; and if I knew
my own thoughts, the chief desire of my
soul was to depart aud be with Christ,
where I should be for ever free from sin,
and where I should be enabled to praise

and bless my precious Redeemer ail I
ought, to all eternity; for although I was
helped to tell to those around me, in
some degree, how bountifully the Lord
had dealt towards me, yet I longed to do
it more; and I knew that in heaven
alone poor redeemed sinners can rightly
esteem and worthily celebrate the praises
of that precious Lord Jesus Christ who
has brought them from darkness to light,
who delivered them from the curse of
that law which they had violated" and
saved them with an everlasting salvation.

Contrar,Y, however, to my expectation,
the Lord, in His wise counsel, saw fit to
restore me, and bring me, as it were,
from the borders of the grave, and gave
me a larger portion of health than I had
for many years enjoyed. In this sick
ness I experienced much of the Lord's
faithfulness, love, mercy, and grace, by
feeling the truth of His promises, "that
as thy day thy strength shall be;" that
He rests in His love: that "He will
have mercy upon who~l He will have
merc,Y;" and that "by grace we are
saved." Truly I can sa,Y, -the L<!rd
made all my bed in my sickness ; and
when tribulation abounded, I found that
consolation much more abounded. And
I humbly trust I shall not be allowed to
forget God's goodness to me, but that I
may remember it in time to come, as an
encouragement to trust in the Lord at
all times, and to hope in His name; and
to be thankful for the great things He
has done for my soul.

THE FALL OF MAN.

ALL.men might justly be left wallowing 1other' things, ,is to deny His holiness;
in that miserable condition to which r to say it entered without any-thing of
they were reduced~'y the apostacy of His will, is to deny His omnfpotence.
Adam; ani God might have passed by In the fall of man, God dId not hold
tlte whole i'uce 0/ man. the ·reins strict upon Satan to restrain

The holiness of God is not blemished him from laying the bait, nor restrain
by His secret will to snffer sin to enter Adam from swallowing- the bait. God
into the worid. left Satan to his malice of tempting,

To say, God doth will sin, as He doth and Adam to his liberty of resisting.

Some people, it ·is feared,. fellow the gospel as a shark follows a: ship-for a
dinner:-Maa(lIZ.
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IS THIS AFFLICTION ACCIDENTAL, OR FROM MY FATHER'S
HAND?

WHEN a crown is made which is to en
circle the brow of an earthly monarch,
gems which have been most 'carefully
prepared and polished, and gold wbich
has been many times in the fining-pot,
are used. No diamond "in the rough,"
nor the :;mallest portion of unrefined
gold, would be' allo.wed a place in such
a crown; and if such care is taken that
the diadem of a mortal king shall be in
every way a proper ornament for a regal
brow, let us not wonder that the jewels,
designed for the" crown of rejoicing,"
for the" King eternal, immortal, invisi
ble," must be cut, and ground, and
polished, ere they shall shine with the
necessary resjJlendance; nor that the
gold which shall form ·the setting of
those jewels, shall. be seven times puri
fied. The refiner of the gold will not
leave his precious metal to be wasted or
lost; but will watch and wait until every
particle of dross is removed, and until it
is so pure that his own image is reflected
therein: and the lapidary will not finish
the polishing proce3S of his rubies and
diamonds, until they reflect back the
sun's rays from every point. Nor will
Jesus lose sight of His precious jewels,
nor of His gold, or His silver, until
the day when He shall appeal' to make
them up; when they shall be a "crown
of glory in the hand of the Lord, and a
roval diadem in the hand of their God."
Tliis refining and polishing process is
often very long and painful to bear, yet
in the midst of the hottest furnace we
are safely watched -over by our great
heavenly Refiner, who sometimes grants
us a glimpse of our future distinction,
which is even to adorn His own glorious
brow, there to remain for ever (not as
the crowns of earthly monarchs, which
are worn awhile, and then laid aside to
become dull and tarnished); and at the
very longest the period is but short ere
this happy consummation shall succeed
to the manifold and various allliotions of
the saints of God-alllictions which,
although they are grievous to the flesh,
are necessary for us for several reasons:
for God's glory, for our own sanctifica
tion,. and because it is the will of our
heavenly Father tli~t through much

tribulation we should enter the kingdom.
He hath appointed us unto alllictions (1
Thess. iii. 3). What a.precious thought
is this-" He hath appointed us j" and
remember, not only" appointed us unto
afflictions," but appointed the afflictions
for us. It is not mere chance or acci
dentwhich subjects us to the bitter suf·
ferings through which we are sometimes
called to pass; it is no accidental bur
den which weighs us down to the very
earth; but the appointed trial. The
very distress has now come upon us, and
at the very moment in which it, was fore
ordained by our covenant-keepinl? God
that it should come to pass. And what
a God is ours in such a moment as this!
"He kn0weth our frame, He remem
bereth that we are dust;" and He will
not afflict us beyond that we are able to
bear: and when surrounded by suffering
anrl distress, His grace, which has ever
been, shall still be sufficient for us. The
omnipotent arm is never weary, but ever
underneath for our support, a,nd out
stretcbed for our defence; the sympa
thizing ear is never closed against the
cries and prayers of a chosen people, but
ever listening to the sighing of the con
trite heart. The omniscient eye is ever
watchinl? over the sheep of the pasture.
"Behold, He that keepet h Israel shall
neither slumber nor sleep."

Think for a moment of the peculiar
relationship existing between God and
His people. He is their Father, and
they ape His sons and daughters, chosen
in Christ before the foundation of the
world. There cannot be a closer or
more tender relationship than that exist
.ing between a parent and his ch ildren,
in this world j the father loves his child,
and it is because he loves him, and be
cause he is his child, that he inflicts
chastisement upon ,him, that he may be
COllle more pure,and more obedient. But
although the love oLan earthly parent is
strong and abiding, how all earthl'y love,
and the most tender of ties,' sink into
nothingness when compared with tl,tat
brimming ocean of almighty love whICh
is and has been eternally flowing out to
the child of God. This ocean is fathom
less and boundless, and is ever full when
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earthly streams run dry. So, because
our heavenly Father loves us, and be·
cause we are" His children, "He chastens
ns for. our profit, that we may become
partakers of His holiness." Chastise·
ment, then, is a proof of souship; and
surely, with this blessed truth on our
mind, we ought to rejoice rather than
eomplain when we feel the hand of the
Lord upon us: for" the Lord scourgeth
every son whom He receiveth." And
jet, how often are we ready to sink
under our trials, and ·to cry out, in bit·
terness of spirit, "!lath God forgotten
to be gracious P hath He in anger shut
up His teilder mercies P" Even those
of His dear children who have trusted
His name for years, and who have found
Him ever faithful who promiseth, and
have in numberless instances experienced
His mighty delivering power, are some
times tempted to cry out, with David,
"I shall perish one day by the hand of
·Sau!." But no enemy, though he be
ten times as formidable as Saul was to
David, shall cause us to perish, or pluck
us from the everlasting hand of our
great Shepherd. We too often look
upon our afRictions as arising from
various earthly causes; this only tends

to increase our distress; if we could
but look right away from all temporal
things as the causes, only regarding
them as the instruments in the hand of
God, how much more of quiet and of
comfort should we enjoy. Oh, for
stronger faith to penetrate these dark
clouds of trouble, and to: fix our eyes
unwaveringly on our loving and all-wise
Father, who will never appoint us any
trial which shall not in the end bring
fresh glory to Himself, and work out
the sanctification of His children.

Let us then ever seek to show forth
His praise, by our patience under afllic
tions; not repining at the hand which
has kindled the flame, but praising and
blessing Him who hath chosen us to be
among that third part which He will
bring, but it shall be through the fire
(Zech. xiii. 9). And let us look forward
with stronger confidence and brighter
hope to that time, when, completely
purged from every spot and stain of sin,
and made perfect even as He is perfect.,
we shall be as pillars in the glorious
heavenly home prepared for us by our
God, to go no more out (Rev. iii. 12),

Stmtjord. H. E. W.

SA T AN.

" We are not ignorant of his devices."-2 Cor. ii. 11.
FEW are even the Christians who are souls. And, on the other hand, the
-completely alive to the dangers from multitudinous forms of religion, the
Satanic influence by which they are sur- various modes adopted now-a-days to
rounded; fewer still are the mere pro- win souls; the unusual bustle in the
fessors of Christianity who believe in way of preaching; the ra"e manifested
the terrific power of Satan. We live in for religious excitement; the awful false
an age when the very existence of Satan hoods told from many platforms and
is openly questioned; how much more, pulpits; the shocking blasphemy of
then, his power! It seems to me to be many calling themselves" Revivalists,"
a most fearful age,-fearful from the Iinduce me to stamp this age as one in
very fact of its high intelligence, its in· which Satan exultingly triumphs. Mark
quirillg spirit, and its success in the pur· you, it matters not to Satan whether
suits of science; aye, fearful, too, from men are civilized or uncivilized-whether
the fact of the wide spread of religious t,hey hold by" a dreary Deism," or " a
profession! mystic Pantheism," or "a spuriou.s

On the one hand, the discoveries of Rationalism," or "a debased Sllperstl.
the microscope and telescope, the dis- tion;" his ends are accomplished if he
coveries in geology and astronomy, in can lead away the mind from the Scrip
chemistry and botany-Call good in tures of truth, interpreted by the Hilly
themselves)-are turned by Satan into Spirit.
a fearful engine for the delusion of Now, I am bold to say, the following
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is the use that Satan makes of both the operations amongst the poor, uneducated,
facts just alluded to, viz., the discoveries immoral, debased, and degraded mem
of science, and the wide spread of bel's of the human family; but he exer
religious profession. "It is possible," cises a fearful influence amongst the
he suggests, "that as such and such highly educated, gifted, moral, and even
discoveries have lately been made in philanthropic classes. Pride is as useful
geology and astronomy, &c.-discoveries a channel for Satan to work in as vice.
which great and good men, long dead, "Ye shall be as gods," was the fatal
never dreamed of-such and such dis- I sentence that overcame his first victims;
coveries will by-and-by be made in "intellect without God" is securing to
1'eligion as will prove the utter falsity of him, and has secured thousands since.
the present or past system." What can it signify to Satan whether he

And again, "There 'are so many can induce a man to soar upon the wings
opinions, so many creeds, and so many of pride, the pride of intellect, and pre
men of good intentions, agreeing to differ sumptuously place himself beside Him
upon matters of religion now-a-days, who has declared that there shall be no
that it evidently is a thinl\' of no couse· boasting ill His presence; or induce him
quence what a man believes or dis- to grovel in the purlieus of sensuality,
believes, so that he is sincere.'~ and breathe out his soul in blasphemy?

"What!" insinuates Satan, "would Nothing. It is all one to him so that
you for a moment suspect the religion he secures his victim. What can it
of that self-denying man, that amiable signify to Satan whether he can overt.
woman, that zealous minister?" come by a denial of all religiun, or by

I can tell my reader, that I myself the profession of a false religion? Yea,
have been thus tried and tempted; I what can it signify to Satan whether he
have literally been tossed to and fro by succeeds by the profession of a false
what are called" large, liberal, catholic, religion, or by the profession (when it is
and noble thoughts;" I have been nothing more) of the true faith? No
almost driven to despair, to deism, to thing-literally nothing. His cry is for
an utter rejection of all religion, by such souls. He is a raging an\l a roaring
suggestions and temptations; so that I lion, going to and fro throughout the
am a witness worthy of some credit in earth, seeking .whom he may devour,
this matter. Hear, then, what I have and can be as an angel of light when it
to say. The Lord has brought me to suits his accursed purposes. Oh! reader,
see that it is possible for the wisest, the beware of Satan and Satanic influence.
most self-denying, zealous, amiable, and "Prove all things, and hold fast that
gifted man to be under the influence of which is good," not merely through the
Satau. It is possible for a man to weep testimony of your teachers, but through
in the pulpit, to cry aloud in prayer; the testimouy of the Word of God.
to be in season and out of season, pro- Believe me, that never was there a
claiming God's name and Christ's name, day in which it was more needful than
heaven, hell, and the value of immortal the present, to ponder over the lesson
souls, and be under the influence of taught by Christ,-" Judge not according
Satan! to appem'ances, but judge 1'ighteous judg.

It matters not to Satan what a man ment." Even really converted men
preaches, or what religion he professes; seem to be carried away by the specious
yea, it matters not to him whether a appearances of the present day. The
man believes or disbelieves in Satanic words of Christ seem to me to be more
influence, so that he holds I/Ot God's truth ominous than ever in t.his day of preach
in Ms heart. ing and lecturing, and forcing religion

That Satan exists is as clear as that upon the attentIon of the masses,
God exists. If the heavens declare the "Lo, He is here! Lo, He is there!"
glory of God, and the firmament showeth But, oh! 1 warn you ! Watch, and be
His handywork, sin, and misery, and sober-sober in judgment, sober. in
e....il proclaim the existence of Satan. trustinO', sober in believing what you
The Bible, from~Genesis to Revelation, hear. What delusion there must be
witnesses to his existence, personality, abroad! Sometimes I have noticed an
and power; He does not confine his entire column of a newspaper filled with
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announcements from different preachers, Atonement, &c.; but he believes in the
of different sects and persuasions, of worship and intercession of saints and
their intention to preach upon the sue· angels, &c.; so that the truth is rendered
ceeding Sabbath, upon the sublime mys- nugatory.
teries of the .gospel; and as I have The j'ffdhodist believes in many essen
glanced down that long list, in which tial truths, just as the Papist, but he
were the names of Church of England also believes in the power of free·will to
men, of Presbyterians, of Baptists, do good, and human merit, so that the
Methodists, Unitarians, Swedenborgians, truth is rendered nugatory.
Lutherans, Calvinists, Ranters, and I The Unitaria1z believes in the unity
know not what, I have involuntarily of God, which is an essential truth, and
exclaimed, "Lord! surely all these ca1i- thoug~. h.e eliminat~s from his system
not be thy ministers; all these cannot the dlVllllty of Chnst, and the person
preach the truth as it is in Jesus; many aliiy of the Holy Spirit, and the Atone
of them must be adventurers and impos- ment, he substitutes a very high morality,
tors! liVhich are they? How are thy and profound' reverence for Jehovah.
people to know? Or, is it a fact that The truth in his case, too, is rendered
they all are true and genuine Christians, nugatory.
though differing in church discipline, or The Ranter believes in many of the
in their mode of ex.pression?" And the essentials of truth, and professes to have
answer invariably c,oming, has been, an intimate acquaintance with the opera
" All thy children shall be taugltt 0/ the tions of the Spirit, but he confounds
L01·d." animal excitement with the Spirit's wit-

Then I have seen that Satan has been ness, and raves in pr'lsumption and
at work with his devices; and I have blasphemy. The truth in his case, too,
been led to cry. nnto the Lord more is rendered nugatory.
energetically, "Lord, teach 'IlW; Lord, The High Churchman believes in
keep me; for I can neither teach nor nearly all the essential truths of God's
keep myself!" Word, but he believes in something

I believe it to be a fact, that thou~h more besides, such as the absolute
Satan is neither omnipotent nor omUls- efficacy of the sacraments, and is ready
cient, he is endued with tremendous to pronounce an anathema upon those
power, and is wonderfully subtle, skilful, who smile at the absurdity. The truth
a'nd ingeJJ.ious. Though he is not ac- in his case, too, is rendered nugatory.
quainted with our thoughts, he knows The Calvinist holds most glorious
that man has a conscience, and that tbat truths, but when imperfectly taught, he
conscience must have a religion of some is just as decidedly under the delusion
sort. Accordingly, he pro'l"ides men of Satan as any other religionist; for
with a counterfeit religion, taking care he will deny human responsibility, and
to infuse into it as much truth as will confound predestinat.ion with fatalism;
appease misgiving. In this respect, as has repudiating-, too, all chastisement for sin.
lieen well s'aid, "he is like a dishonest The truth, in his case, also, is rendered
chemist, who, whilst he professes to nugatory.
sell a 'certain acid for the restoration of It is so with all who are not -really
health, takes care, before it leaves his "taught 0/ God." Satan has provided
laboratory, to mix with it a neutralizing them wit.h a counterfeit religion, a
chalk." The object of the man is to religion with a sufficient quantum of
keep the patient on his books. The truth in it to appease the conscience,
medicine does neither good nor harm. but a reliO"ion which, when tested by
So is it with Satan, the truth he gives is God's Holy Word, will be declared to
mixed with a sufficient quantity of error I be a Satanic sham! .
to l'enrler it nugatory. It does the I wam my reader, then,. agamst the
victim no good, it does himself no harm. devices of Satan. It is his policy. to

I might illustrate this device or-Satan -keep himself as much from pubhc nbtlCe
for you thus, viz :- as possible. -He- is never better pleased

The Papist believes in many essential than when men deny his existence, or
truths, such as the doctrine of the when they are zealous for a counter
Trinity. the divinity of Christ, the feit religion, or for a part of God's
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truth; for he hopes thus to secure his
victims.

It is only when the truth of God in
its entirety enters and abides in the
heart of a man, when it has prodnced a
change in the life, that he rages and is
violent.

Reader, if it ever be so with you, you
will understand the expressions and
appreciate the promises in snch Scrip
tures as these, viz :-" When the enemy
shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of
the Lord shall lift up a'standard against
him" (Isa. lix. 19). "Kept by the
power of God, throngh faith unto salva
tion" (1 Pet. i. 5). "They shall never
perish, l:\either shall any man pluck them
out of my hand" (John x. 28). And in
all cases, remember that-

"Satan trembles, when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees."

You ask me, how is he to be resisted?
I reply, not bv YOUI' own power; by
nature you are "as feeble and helpless as
a child; but "in the faith," "by the
armour of righteousness on the right
hand and on the left," with" the sword
of the Spirit, which is the Word of
God;" above or over all, taking "the
shield of faith." When Satan beholds
a warrior thus clad, he flees! (See
Eph. vi. 13-18; and Jas. iv. 7).

Child of God, stand np, then, in the
might of your glorious and resistless
Head! If you can only stammer oilt,
"Lord, undertake for me /" and you
know who and what the Lord is, you
must be conqueror through Him who
loves you!

THE INDWELLING OF THE SPIRIT.

[]'rom what we know of ,err. B. L.,"
we feel assured he would not intention
ally lay such charges as those allnded to
against so old and valued a correspon
dent as W. MAUDE. By the same post·
"T. B. L." sent the letter which was
inserted, he forwarded one for W. M.,
desiring ns to peruse it. Absence from
home delayed the letter in question, and
prevented our reading it. Upon its
receipt, we are sure "W. I1f." will see
that "T. B. L." entertains the highest
opinion of his principles, and the kindest
feeling' towards him. "Ve need not -say,
beloved, differ and agree to differ upon
minor details, but still we know you are
in the strictest sense "bTetlzreil," and
will love a8 8uck, "not falling out by the
way j" and if there has been auy over
sight, or apJlaTent indifference or favourit
ism on our part, pardon what has
been purely unintentional, for we love
you both equally, in the Lord.-ED.j

Liverpool.

To tlte JiJditm' of tIle Gospel Magazine.

DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I I I commend to T. B. L. the prayerful
did not, for your readers' sake, regret study of 1 Pet. iv. 8.
your- decision, that my letter _should
terminate the controversy between T,
B. L. and myself. As the defendant, it
was my undonbted right to clcJse, and
I am therefore somewhat surprised
that you should, contrary to your
expl'essed determination, have admitted
a~lOther letter from my opponent, par
ticularly a letter of such a character.

Had T. B. L. contented himself with
expressing the inconclusiveness of my,
arguments to his own mind, I should not
have objected; nor wonld his bare as
sertion, that" the subject of the blessed
Spirit's personal presence in the mystical
body of Christ, and in each of His mem
bers in particular, is one of infinite im
portance," have troubled me much.

But his letter contains a charO'e of
practical dishonesty-a charge of gar
bling my quotations; this I solemnly and
indignantly deny, and I rely on your
candour, I will not say friendship, to
~ive this denial the same publicity you
nave given to the charge.

Believe me, dear brother,
Yours faithfully,

W. MAUDE.
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PRECIOUS IN THE SIGHT OF THE LORD IS THE DEATH OF
rut; SAINTS.

J: F.

"And when he comes nearer to finish his
race,

Like a bright-setting snn, he looks richer
in grace;

And sweetly foretells, at the end of his da)",
Of rising in brighter array."

His conversations were solid and re·
freshing. He spake as one who had
handled and tasted the ,Precious tru!hs
upon which he loved to dlla:te, and whicll
were the 'sheet-anchor of hIS soul.

His end (as is often the ease with
persons of his disease) was somewhat
sudden; he continued to sit up some
part of the day, to t.he last, and as he
was about beiug removed to bed, after
having sat up some time in his room, a
dear son, who has been the solace a?d
comfort of ·his declining years; percClV
ing a great change, said, "My dear
father, you are. dying! are you afraid to
die?" He saId, "No, my dear, I am
not afraid to die. The Lord has dealt
very bountifully with y~ur po.or f~t.her;"
and with very slow artIculatIon, lli pre
cious confidence, he exclaimed, " I know
that my Redeemer liveth." And with this
happy testimony, without a. struggl~ or
sigh, his happy spirit took lts mansIOns
near the throne, to sweep the golden l,yre
to everlasting days, "Unto Him .tl}at
loved us, and washed us from our SillS
in His own blood, and hath made ~s
kings and priests unto God and. ~IS
Father' to Him be "'lory and d0l111111011.
for eve; and ever. A~en."

Cambl'idge.

ON Friday afternoon, April the 15th, I was able, with the sword of the Spirit,
after a painful affliction of asthma, to do battle against the evils of a cor·
borne with Christian fortitude for seven rupt nature, whether attacked by
years, sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, in full Pharasaic pride on the one hand, or the
assurance of a glorious resurrection unto gaunt figure of despair on the other.
eternal life, Mr. William Batterson, of Christ was his tlOpe, his song, his confi
Wood House Lodge, Histon, near Cam- dence, his all. The beautiful lines of
hridge, at the advanced age of 79. He Watts upon the Christian's course, were
was a lover of divine truth as couched truly applicable to him, as he neared the
in the sacred oracles, and briefi.y summed mansions of glory.
up by au inspired apostle ill Rom. viii.
29, SO, "For whom He did foreknow,
He also did predestinate to be conformed
to the image of His Son, that He might
be the first·born among many brethren.
:M:oreover, whom He did predestinate,
them He also called; and whom He
called, them He also justified; and
whom He justified, them He also glori
fied." Thus there is a precious golden
chain, which no contingencie~ of time
can ever sunder 01' break, between the
foreknowledge of a sinner, in the pur
poses of Jehovah, and the glorification
of that sinner in the regiuns of everlast·
ing- day; and having this precious trnth
engrafted into his soul by God the Eter·
nal Spirit, t~e dear departed wa~ swee!ly
enabled to bear up ullder the difficultIes
and trials of the way, and daily feeling
the law in the members warring against
the -law in the mind. A covenant,
"ordered in all things, and sure," was
the source of his hope, his solace, and
his joy, amid the painful vicissitudes
through which he had to travel to his
Father's house above. As far as worldly
matters went, our dear brother was
favoured above many of the family of
heaven, having-but little to try his faith
in these matters, and in consequence
did liot forget the beautiful injunction
of the apostle, "To do good and to com
municate forget not, for 'with such sacri
fices God is well pleased." As the fruit
of the grace communicated, and not as a
merit of the creature, was this injunc.
tion heeded. With his feet thus firmly
fixed upon the Rock of eternal ages, he

God sets the Christian at work, and meets him in it.-G-wl1{/{l.
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" Shrinking from the cold band of death,
I, too, shall gather up my feet;

Shall soon resign this fleeting breath,
And die, my Savionr God to meet.

"Nnmbered among thy people, I
Expect with joy thy face to see:

Because thou didst for sinners die,
.Jesus, in death, remember me."

Her father once standing at the foot
of her bed, perceived a most heavenly
smile on her countenance, to which, in
a whisp'er, he called his wife's attention;
the clllld over-hearing him, immediately
remarked, "I smile 'because mv Jesus
15miles on me." •

On another occasion she said to her
'mother, "I know my Jesus,' hut Mary
Magdalene didn't, for she supposed Him
to he the gardener." Seeing her father
.cry, she said to him, "Don't cry, father;
what do you cry for?" adding-

" He will all our wants supply;
He will wipe each weeping eye:
Clothe us with His heavenly dres~,

His imputed righteousness."
This verse she often repeated, but

only now, when she addressed her
father, did she use the plural pronoun

(Concludedfi'Ollt Page 242.)

SHE one day expressed a wish that her I us; at other times she always said,
father and mother would sing a hymn; clothe 'fill!, &c.
they complied, though reluctantly, fear- Two 01' three days before her decease,
ing it would be too great an ex.citement she expressed a wish to take leave of all
for her, and sang' the first verse of her friends, remarking that it would be
KENT'S 95th hymn, viz.- the last 0pPQrtunity she would have of
" Beneath the sacred throne of God doing so. She then kissed her father,

I saw a river rise' 'mother, and nine brothers and sisters,
The str~ams were 'peace and pardoning repeating the same words to each

blood, of them in succession, viz. :-" Go~d

Descending from the·skies." bye, I hope I shall meet you m
, 'When they had finished this verse, heaven;" at. the sa:ne time placing ,her
they stopped, but she eagerly said, "Go ?ands 0l!- their cheeks, and gently stro~.
on;" so they went through the whole lll~ their faces. Th~ whole of .thiS
bymll, with which she appeared much so emn s?ene passed \Vlthou~ the sIJ~ht
delighted. . est emotIon on her part; lll~eed, trom

In allusion to the coldness of her the commencement of her llluess she
body, from which she suffered consider- was, never see~ to shed a tea~"
ably, she said, "A.b! my poor cold 'Ibe follo';'lllg ~onVel'SatlOn pas:ed
feet: I soon shall have done with them." ~etween her a~d her father, on the sub-

Ject of her burlal :- .
C. Where shall I be bui'ied, father?
F. Wbere would you like to be huried,

my dear?
C. I think I should like to lie near

my grandfather and grandmother Fagg.
F. Well, my dear, you shall then.
C. Shall I have a head-stone?
F. Yes, my dear. .
C.What shall you have put on It ?
F. To the memory of Caroline Fagg,

who died on such a day.
C. That will do; that's enough.
When her departure was rapidly ap

proaching, and her strength was sunk so
low as for her voice to be scarcely
audible, she whispered in t.he ear of a '
friend, "Thy rod and thy staff they corn- ~
fort me." Another heard her say, "Oil
my Saviour." it

On Wednesday, February the 4th, a,ed
three o'clock in the morning (she havinl~e
spent a restless night, and required to b~h
frequently turned in the bed), her disenin,
bodied spirit quitted its clay tene!Ilei
for its "mansion in the skies," absel:
from the body, to be for ever with t~
Lord. A few minutes previous to tl1
event, she said, " Now, mother, tU'
me ;" which being done, she said, "Th'

---- -~ -------"--- _\_---~
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" In realms of everlasting rest,
There lay a saint in Abraham's breast;
Released from sin and all its \'-Oe,
'1'0 dwell where joys eternal flow."

" Oh! that st.rait and narr0W path."

" 'Tis the voice of my beloved,
His dear fape methiuks I see."

"Peace, pardoning bleod, and righteous
ness,

In His dear name you'll find."

" 'Wisdom is far better than riches,
she leadeth in the right path; Oh, for
sake her not! If sinners entice thee,
consent thou not.' "

The whole of KENT'S 121st hymn,
the first verse of which is as follows-

per~od of her mortal e~istence, they had
no Idea of her possessIng such informa
tion, and even whence she obtained some
of her poetry they have not been able
to ascertain. When she did not address
herself to any person, or explain the
occasion of what she uttered, she con
tinued in the same heavenly strain and,
with her eyes directed upwards, ~ould
be continually repeating portions or
Scrip~ure and hymns, or ejaculatory ex
preSSIOns, of which the following will
form a specimen :-

" 0 my father! my father! tl;at 1'oc1c I ,that
1'ock I"

" If I die before I wake,
I hope the Lord my seul \"ill take."

This statement contains but a mere
sample of the language of this dear
little girl, as she lay on her death-bed; "Oh! those beautiful angels, I can
for her parents and other friends, who hear them singing, 'Glory to God oil
were constantly with her, state, that if high.'''
the whole of her sayin<7s of this descrip-
tion had been preserved, they would fill And now, reader, I know not IVhat
a considerable sized volume. She talked impression the perusal of this narrative
incessantly, and when her friends (fear- may have produced on your mind, but I
ful of the consequences) checked her, feel desirous, before I close, to direct
she would say, "Oh, do let me talk· I your attention to the sovereignty of
have nothing else to do but to lie ~nd divine grace, as exemplified in this child's
praise my God." history. It was altogether a super-

The passages of Scripture and verses natural work, of which she was the sub
of hymns which she repeated, were not ject; the hand of man had evidently
only numerous, but singularly appro- notbing to do with it. We find- her at
priate to her case: in short, she dis- an early period of her illness, without
lovered a mind so richly stored with having had her attention drawn to the
'aluable knowledge, as (to use her' subject b.v any around her, deeply im
:ather's own emphatic words) put them pressed with the §ense of her state as a
<11 to the blush; yet, until this .late sinner. Mark the first open display of
1 this, in ller simple, affecting, and anxious

'" The expressions of the ehild have been, address to her mother. " I think," said
ven throughout as nemly as possible in her she," I never shall get better; I hope I
va worde. , shall go to heaven. Do you think I am

will do, mother ;" and never spoke more,
but soon after drew her last breath
without a struggle or a groan. '

It was observed at the beginning of
the memoir, that this glorified saint had,
some. time previous to her illness, been
in the practice of secret prayer. This
was discovered by her sayino- to her
father, in reference to an illnes~ that he
had' had about two years before, "When'
you were ill, father, I prayed most
earnestly to God for your recovery."
And to her eldest sister, who was an in
valid, and with whom she usually slept,
t< You don't know, Ann, how' often I
have knelt down by your bonnet-box,
and. prayed to God for you."" The
subject of her frequent and earnest peti
tions for herself appear to have been,
that the Lord would pardon her sins,
and then take her to Himself. She told
her friends, that only the Saturday even
ing before Ehe. was taken ill she had
spent an hour or two praying to her
heavenly Father to take her out of this
sinful world. She also remarked, "I
used .to Eay for my prayers," (probably
tneanmg tlJe last thing before she went
to sleep)-
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"In hope of life eternal giv"n,
Behold a pardon'd sinner dies;

A legal blood.bought heir of heaven,
Oall'd to her mansion in the skies.

" A sinner, Lord, as vile anu poor,
As ever came to thee."

" Light, like a flood, bnrsts o'er my soul,
As J esns seems to say,

I've blotted thy transgre>sions out,
I've washed thy sins away."

• God never beholds His children but in
the person of Christ; and when they are
enabled by the c)'e of faith to behold them
selves- as God beholds·them, then, an.d then
only, have they peace with God, :md joy in
the Hply Ghost (1 001'. i. 80; Col. ii. 10;
Rom. x. 4, c. iii. 22; Eph. v; 27; Isairrh
uxii.17).

If any ask how this great change was
effected, or what evidence was afforded
of its having been accomplished, her
own words give an answer that J am
sure will come home to the heart of
every- one who knows anything of a
similaT work on their own souls. "He"
(God) said she, "takes the heart of
stone out, and puts the heart of ftesa
in." .(See Ezek. xxxvi. .26,)- 'This
truly speaks v.olumes. "A heart of
stone "-a state of sin and guilt in
ignorance of Christ, who is the mercy
of God unfolded. " A heart of flesh"
.,-a state of peace in the knowledge of
Christ.·

"Fur the kingdom of God is not meat
and drink, but righteousness and peace,

By the following morning, the transi.
tion from darkness to light, from bond
a::;e to liberty, had been effected on her
soul; and thus, literally was fulfilled
that portion of God's word, "For He
will finish the work, and cut it short in
righteonsness; because a short wl'lr!,
,will the Lord make upon the earth. '
Her langnage, then, and thenceforward,
was, "Oh! I am so happy! I never
was so happy before: you all love me,
but God loves me much more than· you
do."

safe, mother? Lord be merciful to me a \ and joy in· the Holy Ghost" (Rom. xiv:
sinner, and clothe my naked soul." 17). "And this is life eternal, that they
Then in the conrse of the succeeding might know thee the only true God, and
night, we are told that she freqnently I Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent"
repeated the two first verses of Kent's (John xvii. 3). "Who hath delivered
240th hymn, from which we may gather ns from the power of darkness, and
that she was led, nnder a feeling' sense hath translated us into the kingdom of
of her sinnership, to the mercy of God, His dear Son" (Col. i. 13). Spiritual
and also to view His ability to save knowledge is the result of spiritual in

fluence; and the work of God the Holy
Ghost is to convince of sin, and of right
eousness, and of judgment; so that
without this teachin~ there can be no
right knowledge, eitller of self or of
God. This is clearly proved by the
apostle Paul, in the commencement of
the first epistle to the Corinthians.

'1'0 bring the soul from a state of
darkness to light; from nature to grace;
from bondage to liberty; from a state
of doubt and fear to assurance and con
fidence, is altogether beyond the power
of man to effect, and is entirely a super
natural work. And all 'this was, in the
most satisfactory way possible, accom
plished in the experience of this dear
child; so that we are constrained to ac
knowledge the finger of God in it, and
to say, "What hath God.wrought?"
"Not unto us, 0 Lord! not unto llS,

but unto thy name., give glory, for thy
mercy, and for thy truth's sake."

As if to show us what His power and
grace can effect, the Almighty is pleased,
now and then, to hold up unto the view
of the Church such a wonderful display
thereof as this to which our attention
has been called. And I sincerelJ wish
that the readers of this memoir may
have their minds elevated to the con
templation of Him, "who worketh all
in all."

I do feel a confidence arise in my
mind, that such an illustrious' testimony
to -the truth as it is in Jesus-such a
display of the sovereignty of divine
grace, as is exemplified in the case of
this child, will not be "as water spilt
on the ground, which cannot be gathered
up again;" but that it will prove like
"bread cast upon the waters, which
shall he found after many days." A-men,
Amen.
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KENT.

" She left the world with all its tovs,
For'better, brighter worlds o~ high;

Her faith embraced .substantial joys,
Soaring beyond the starry sky.

" Methinks I see her now at· rest,
In the brigbt mansion love ordain'd;

Her head reclines on Jesu's breast,
No m~re.by sin or sorrow pain'd.

"'Twas through the strength of Israel's
king,

She proved a conquerer when she fell;
'Tis to the praise of grace we sing,

Thongh of a dying saint we tell.

"}i'earless she entered Jordan's flood,
At peace with heaven she closed

.eyes ;
Her onlv trust was Jesu's blood,

:_, In sure and certain hope to rise."-

About Christmas last she began
rapidly to decline; and, though generally
happy, was still subject to many doubts
and fears, which often distressed her;
but God, in His it.finite mercy, chased all
away, and durin~ the evening of 'fhurs·
day, the 14th of April, revealed Himself
to he~ in the brightness of His glory, so
that, III the fulness of her heart, she ex· .
claimed, "Never did I think Jesus
would thus condescend to reveal B:imself
to me; I thought to taste joy, but this
is joy unspeakable."

"Once I was needy, now every need
is supplied." " Precious Jesus! I need.

her no longer cry, Art thou my salvation?
for Christ is my Rock and my salva
tion."

"I can say now, 'For me to live is
Christ, to die is gain.' Welcome, wel
come death, when it comes. Oh, that
He should thus favour me-I who was

ANOTHER S.lINT IN GLORY. always doubting; how could I ever
11, St. Nicholas Street, doubt? All prayers are answered

King's Lynn, Norfolk, now; more than answered. I am on
JJ£ay 6th, 1859. the Rock. Jesus is mine, and I am,

_ DEAR SIR,-The following lines con. His. I shall soon be sipping at.~he
tain a brief sketch of the last few days fountain. ' Bless the Lord, 0 my soul;

f d . t 're She was a and all that is within me bless His holy
o d

my drl SIS er f th e'G 'M. name.' My cup is full, heaped up, Iun-
r~a er an

d
'
f

overth~ k e llospe'h agtha. nino- over."
zme; an 1 you III we ,per aps e 0 tl F'd I th a ked he
insertion of thein may tend to the glory h n

h
le . l'ld ay le?r mSo

h
elr'epsll'ed " ~.

f G d I f f H' oweI' mm was. e ,L-
o 0 .' and. t le comfort 0 some 0 IS have not had such a happy' day as last-
doubtIng' children. evening; but these words have. been

The first of the month was always h bl d t 'Th h thou hast
hailed with pleasure by our dear departed rue . esse th0 met tl ougsh -It be a~
one, as it brought your valuable perio· 't1hen ~mongf e

d
pos, lOud wi~h silver

di I e WIngs 0 a ove, covere ,
W"th b t . h f . . and her feathers with yellow gold.' "

I b
I· I es 'v:s eds orSs.uccess 111 your She was very ill and weak, indeed, on

a ours remam ear 11' • d S d) d' y. tithe follOWIng ay (atur ay, an°M s
;uli. thought it WQuld be advisable to have

. • OLDlTCH. some one with her during the night;
ON the 26th of April, 1859, the happy when these matters were settled, she
spirit of Anna MariaHolditch, of King's laid her head on her sister's shoulder,
Lynn, Norfolk, winged its flight to and said, "The summons won't be long,
~ansions of eternal bliss, to be for ever the rubbish is nearly all gone; just a
m the bosom ?f her Lor.d. . little more dross to b.e purge~ a~ay, ~d-

Hers was mdeed a Joyful eXIt from I shall enter a purIfied bemg lUto my
this world of sin and sorrow. . Father's house. He doeth all things.

Since October, 1S56, she had been well; how pleasant to feel it. so. I
suffering more or less from consumption, know all is right.) Bless His name, He
and having at different times ruptured doeth all things wall." -
blood·vessels, had been brought to the April 17th. This Sunday was indeed
brink of the grave, but again restored in a Sabbath of rest to our weary sufferer j

some measure, that she might testify of she lay quiet throughout the day, every
the exceeding goodness of a covenant nowaud then repeating a-verse or two
God. . of a hymn, a text, or conversing cheer~.
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fully regarding her death, to those around
her. Early in the morning, she said,
H Can this be Jordan, so calm, so clear,
not a wave, not a ripple! Oh no,! it
is the land of Beulah. How glorious!
how bright! how happy I am ! If ever
I had a pain, the remembrance is quite
gone; I am so happy, He has given
me a glimpse of Himself upon earth;
oh! glorious foretaste; and if this
glimpse is so Rlorious, oh, what must it
be to be there I"

As she lay quiet and still, we could
often hear her say, "Precious, precious
Jesus! countles~, countless hosts-in
numerable hosts!" as if, with the eye of
faith, she could already see the blood
bought throng around the throne; and
thither her willing soul was longing
to fly. All day Tuesday, the 19th, she
lay apparently dozing, but told her sister
in the evening sl:e had not been sleeping,
but holding sweet communion with
Jesus; He had been very near, and she
had asked him to take her home, but the
answer was, H The refractory child mnst
wait until perfectly holy, then I will
take her to dwell with me for ever."
So she patiently said, H I must wait the
Lord's time, and I wish to do so; but
oh! I long to be gone."

One day, as we stood by her bedside,
awaiting her dismissal, and never ex
pecting to hear her speak again, she
broke forth with, H 'I have seen the KinO"
in His beauty, and the land that is very
far off.' 'ThouO'h I walk throuO'h the
valley of the shadow of death I w"ill fear
no evil, for thou art with ~e; thy rod
and thy staff they comfort me.' "

On one occasion, havinO' her hands
bathed in cold water, sh~ said, "Do
you know of what this water re
minds me P Of Jordan; yes, of
Jordan; but I enjoy it. I have no
fear, for underneath are the everlasting
arms. Oh! I will plunge with joy into
the flood, for His hand is beneath to
uphold me." Oftentimes, though weak,
she would pray aloud and witll much
earnestness, wishing she could tell to all
poor sinners, what a dear Saviour she
had found; how she had been snatched
as a brand from the burning; what a
trophy she was of redeeming grace; and
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how willingly she wouldjoin in the songs
of triumph around the throne. 'rop
lady's and Hart's. hymns were ~uch

blessed to her; and next to her Bible,
her great treasure and help was Krause;
she was never weary of hearing his ser
mons and lectures.

There were many sweet sayings which
fell from her lips that must necessarily
be omitted, or this brief account would
swell to a volume.

On Tuesday, the 26th, the day on
which she died, she mentioned several
times, that she thought the IJord would
take her home. About the middle of
the day her affectionate friend and
pastor called to see her. He asked her
how it was with her. She said, H He
is leading me beside the still waters."
H Then it is all joy and peace with you ?"
" Oh!" she replied, H It is joy unspeak.
able and full of glory. I am at the very
portals of heaven, and as soon as I enter
I will cast my crown at His feet; and
shout, Alleluia, glory to the Lamb."
She then lay as if asleep, but with a
most beaming countenance; and pre
sentlv, in thrilling accents, she exclaimed,
"I s~e the King in His beauty, and the
land that is very near. He is coming!
He is comin~! He is coming! Do you
not hear HIS chariot wheels P" After
some time she opened her eyes and said,
" Am I still 011 earth? Oh, what a disap
pointment! I though~ I wa.s gone hom~."

At a little before el~ht, III the evenmg
of the same day, she did indeed go home;
her ransomed soul entered into rest.
Her end was without much suffering;
she burst a blood -vessel, and life gently
ebbed away. Whilst the blood ~as
flowinO' from her mouth she sald,
"Jesn~! oh, Jesus!" and almost in
stantly her happy spirit was gone to
take its seat near her Father's throne.

She had been the subject of heart
convictions for many years; and though
often feeling safe, and sure that she was
a child of God, yet she never dare say
so until the glorious manifestat.ion
before named. She died in the 27th
year of her aO'e, and was interred in the
village churchyard of North Wootton,
near Lynn.

On earth, God's people have their respective homes, and particular places of
residence; b!1t, when we come to heaven, one hor::e shall serve us.-Holllles.
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THE LORD'S PURPOSES.

[JUNB 1, 1859.

REv. AND DEAR SIR,-I have taken Ihoof shall be left behind ,. of those
'the Gospel Ma.r;azine for ten years; have whom the Lord foreknew, and loved
many times thought of writing to tell with an everlasting love. But, much as
you how much .the Lord has blessed it may remain' to be done, we believe that
to my own, and dear wife's soul, as well Jehovah can and will accomplish that
as to many friends who have taken it in much iIi a short time. ,How rapid have
by my recommendation. The Holy been the developments of the last few
Spirit generally makes it a "feast of fat years. What a marvellous opening out
things to our souls." By His power and has there h'een. Everything appears to
love we have obtained fr€>lll it light and be tending towards some great crisis.
comfort. I should like to part,icularize Even men of the world admit this.
portions and seasons,' had I time. I Moreover, though "it is not ,for ns to
have thought, as I have seen you come know the times or the seasons, which the
from·thepulpit in town, I should like to Father hath put in Ris own power," we
speak to you on these things. I have must not forget, that, according to our
very much enjoyed your leading article own reckoning of time, and not taking
this month; bnt there is one sentence into account some short period that may
in it which I have thought much about, have boen lost, we shall soon be in the
and the meaning of which I canuot un- year sixty of the 19th century, or 5860.
derstand, viz. :-" And now in these This leaves but 140 years to complete
latter times, when Jehovah's work on the six thousand, a thousand yea·rs

,earth is rapid-ly drawing to a close," f&C. to a day; then comes on the Sab
Myself and others- would feel-it a great 'bath, or rest of a thousand yea-rs. Now
favour if-you wouldtell us in your next bef.Qre this, we believe'much has to be
what you mean by this. We have so accomplished. Popery has '00 "be de
wondered what you mean "is rapidly stroyed, and a 'solemn hut -glorious-de
drawllig to a close." It cannot close -struotion it will be. The Jews are to be

-till the number of His elect be accom- gathered in with the fulness of the Gen
'plished. We wonder whether you mean tiles. In what way all this is to be
the probable nearness of the day of judg- efi'ected, we do not presume. tO~9"'

.. ment. Many profess to have much hght.,mto
I ,am, Rev. and dear Sir, prophecy; we are free to '?9JM'eSs we

YOUFS respectfully, -have not. Although thecomlllg of our
J. E. blessed Lord is dear to ,our hearts, we

know not when He -shall come, nor
[Most certainly the Lord's work, as far where, nor how; but the fact t!lat ~e

as the present time-sl,ate is concerned, Mill come, is unspcakably precIous m
will never be finished, until, as our cor- the contemplation; and from our hearts
respondent intimates, "the number of we say, "Come, Lord Jesus, come
,His elect be accomplished." "Not a, 'quickly."-1JJD.]

"THE SORROWS OF THE -GOOD OLD WAY."

BELOVE-D BIWTHER;-How often have I was going mad. ,'EhiS' has left mein a
I said since we have been home, "This very low place. ~
comes of going to Bristol." However" I have been so aIlAious- about you.
all must be well, however ,miserable we How hard it is to cast ALL CARE upon
may be for a season, while the fresh our only mighty Sh0ulder! We find,
cross galls, or wlnle the fresh fire burns. howeve\'" after all, our carefulness, that
I do not knolV when I have been brought'He has been all the while carryi~g us
so low, or suffered so much pain, as dur-I and our cares too. He lets us' feellllgly
ing the past ten days. You see I caught I'carry our cares, and often th~y seem as
influenza, and that is always sure to fiy if they must crush us-;~but m the end
to my head. After .Sund~y's preachillfl:' Iwe find th~~_RimS'e~ hath borne 11S
for two days and mghts It seemed as If and borne wztk us-m all, and ,through
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all ! "He bare, them and carried them I ['''I'his comes ofgoing to Bristol';" yes,
all the days of old." I can but look at brother, and our temporary church, un
you, and thl)n at myself, and wonder at del' God, comes of the same. " And
I'lis grace and compassion! Why is it? what hath God wrought?" Game again
Because of dear relation! "The Lord and see! We thought we had to break
thy God bare thee as a man doth bare up fallow ~round. Some thirty, or forty
HIS SON, in all the way that ye went, we fancied rflight drop in on the first
until ye came unto this place i" "As a Sabbath; but when, ten minutes before
FATHER pitieth, his children!" Bless the ser.vice, we entered the place; aild
HIM! I want to be a better, more lov· found it was then half-full, though
ing, more willing, more contented, more scarcely any notice whatever had been
patient, more obedient child! But He given beforehand, we were fairly beaten.
alone who bears with my bad manners Like Joseph of old, we would fain have
can subdue my naughty, vile, rebellious "sought where to weep;" and we verily
heart, and make me wholly what He believed that the text of that morning
would have me, He says, "I have seen would be realized, "In this place will I
his ways!" 'and what? "I will cut him give peace, saith the Lord' of hosts."
down? send him to hell? No! "I will '''l'heLord hathindeed done great things
HEAL him!" And when He heals ag,ain for us, whereof we are glad." We were
and again, in the sweet renewals of His not at all prepared for such.a, gracious
love and mercy, how does it make the display of His. fatherly kindness. We
willing feet run in sweet and swift obe- do venture to believe that the Lord. in
dience to carry the precious balm to any tllat humble building will "let fall many
of the cast down among the Lord's dear handfuls of purpose" for His poor
broken-hearted family, that:.. they IDay gleaners, and you well know what
partake of the healing too ! Well, is blessed work preaching is when the oil
::lot this the very reason we so often fiud 'flows-when Bbaz is seen in the gospel
ourselves stretched out, wounded, and field. We did not at aU' imagine
sore broken in the spiritual hospital? I that the Lord had so gone before'as·to
know it is! and yet my fool's heart prepare a people for His name; and that
quarrels and rebels as much as though I so IDany would be found hungering and
were ignoraut of the" needs be i" thirsting after the bread and water of

In much love, ever yours, life. To His name be the glory!-D,]
Plymouth. G. D. D.

~t1tdligrnrf nf fVf 3l1nnt~.,
(Frotn,our London Correspondent.)

'£HE exciting slate of pnblic affairo, both at I these' "May Meetings," the Bishop of CAR

home and abroad, has evoked during the LISLE, at one of them, said, "The question had
past mouth the mo,t lively interest amongst, been often put, 'Wherc was the use of these
all, classes, but especially amongst those who 'Missionary Meetings P' It was said tbat
deem it a privilege, no less than :t duly, to they were a kind of religious' dissipation,
be doers of the Word, and not hearers only. tbat people came together jnst for the sake
Onr space will not permit us to give even of the excitement, aud. when they were over
an outline of the prcceediogs at the' great went away, and no good resulted' from them.
gatherings which are compriEed under' the He held, on the contrary, that thp greatest
appellation of "May Meetings." We shall, good had been accomplished by these gatheJ:
however, endeavonr to give, as briefly as ings, and great good was likely to be accom
possible, the most salient points of some of plished lhisyear if those who were present
them which bear directly on matters of would remember that they werenot'there fOl:'
peculiar iuterest at the present moment. ·theil· personal gl'atifieatioll merely, bnt that
"We 'shall' select from the speeches of dis- they might exercise their personal influence
tinguished individuals a few senlences ex, when they went tn lheir homes on behalf of
pressing greut sentiments or opinions, or ·the work, bearing in mind that they were
giving important information. Respecting each of them person~lly responsible·to God."
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At another, the Bishop of WINCHF.STER I in Ireland. Go to that country which has
said, it was something like a Sunday feeling been hcr boast, and which you want to make
which came over him when he attended such her shame. Go to that land which is her
meetiugs, and he trusted that all present citadel. Strike through her heart; and then,
would listen to the proceedings with a Lord's- in the days tbat are coming, when J;;ogland
day spirit in their hearts. Surely ·it was a will want every heart she cau have-when
privilege to be able to leave bebind for a time England will need, in the threatening times
those anxieties which were' besetting the that are near us, a united people against a
minds of so many who wcre engaged in tremendous foe,-then you will feel that you
election contests. At these meetings there have do'oe your dnty to England, if you have
were no such anxieties to disturb tbe mind, established on the foundation of trut!). and
for theil' business was to consider what was righteousness the union with Ireland."
best for this world and fOl' the next. The Bishop of RIPON said: "There is not

Aged Pilgrims' Friend8ociety.-Thefifty. f a truth, which we as Protestauts hold to be
second annual meeting of this most invalnable fundamental and dear to us, which is nnt
Society was held on },fonday evening, May more or less mutilatcd or impaired by the
2nd, in the large room of the London Tavern, corrupt Church of Romc. Wheu we conteud.
which was crowded; it being estimated by against Romanism, it is not coutending for
some old friends of the Soeiety that it \Vas lUere circnmstantials,-it i$ not contending
the largest, and in many respccts the best, for minor or insignilic3nt points,-it is con
ever held in its behalf. A hymn having been tending for matten which intimately concern
snng, and prayer offered by the Rev. E. the truth of Christ's Gospel and the glory of
MA?lNERING, Mr. W. JACKSON, one of the his aalvation.
Secretaries, read t.he annnal lleport.-Mr. The meeting \Va" in every rcspect, a highly
Box, thc senior Secretary, read the eash interesting one.
acconnts of the various funds connected with British and Fo,.eign Bible 8ociety.-THE
the Society. - The Chairman, the LORD EARL Ol' SHAFTESBlJUY presideu at the
:MAYOR, who. has beeQ loug and intimately Annual Meeting. The report, is most satis·
acquaiuted with the workings of the Institu· factory. The rcceipts of the ycar ell.ding
tion, in the course of his speech remarked, March 31, 1859, had exceeded those of any
that from the repOTt read, he gathered that preceding year (excluding the Special Fnnds).
some nf the pilgrim peusioners were relieved The amonnt applicable to the general pnr·
in poor.houses. He thought it a disgrace to poses of the Society WllS 78,0471. Is. Od.,
any Church to allow one of its members to and the amount rl'ceil"ed fur Bibles alld Tes
'receive the compnlsory relief of the law. taments 76,%\)!. 5,. 1,1., m,killg th.e. ~I

. The Rev. R. MAGUIRE an.d the Rev. re;eipts froIU tl~e uJ'diu.',ry so~rces of)llc m,e
JAMES WELLS were succeeded 10 the advo· 104,906/. 6s. lU., bClUg 5,~97t~/i"9s. Oc••
cacy of the good canse by JOSEPR PAYNE, more thau in any former year/
Esq., Assistant.Judge, whose ready wit and '1'0 the above must bc added the sum of
witty rhyme, as usual, elicited loud applanse. 823/. 17s. 6d. for the Chillese New-Testa
The learned gentleman concluded his speech ment Fund, and 4,332/. 15s. 9d. for the
by reciting lines entitled, "Quiet iu the \ Special Fuud for India; making a grand
midst of Bnstle." total of 160,062/. 19s. 40.

At the conclusion of Mr. PAYNE'S speech, The issues of the Society for the year
.the LORD MAYOR vacated the cbair, alld' were as follows:-
JOHN' 'fHWAITES, Esq., was unanimously From the depot at hnme 9&9,287
called to snpply his place. From depots abroad 636,698

The meeting was addressed by the Rev.
W. LINCOLN, the Rev, J. P. TURGUAND, the 1,625,985 copies,
Rev. Dr. HEWLE7T, the Rev. J. JAy, and beinl?; an increase of 23,798 copies ~r
other fricnds. those of any pr~ceding year. ~

I1'ish Church Missions to the Roman Catho. The total issues of tyoCicty now
1ics.-The chairman, J. C. COLQUHOUN, amounted to 35,609,9.3-1 cnples..
Esq., observed :-" We see tbat Rome is bnsy The ordinary payments had amounted to
in Parliament. She is pressing on Govern· 153,5901. 7s. 9d., and the payments on
ments, Conservative and Liberal. She is account of the Jnbilee nnd Chinese New-Tes
crushing all. She is assailing the Church. tament Funds to 5,052/. 7s. 3d., making the
She is pouring into the Church of England total expenditure of the y@ar to amount ta
her principles of venom. She is assailing all 158,642/. 15s. 6d., bemg 5,465/. lOs..4d.
portions of society. l'hat is her warfare, more than III any forlll~ear. The SOCiety
vigorons, indnstrious, and incessant. Then was uuder engJlgements to the extent o[
'yhat are we to do? Strike her to her heart I 87,~!f6-r.I65.9d.
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The Bishop of LONDON said, "It. is a Ieffect 1800 years ago. There was nothing
great religious work that we are eugaged i" better than tbat. Tue London City Mission
-perhaps, in oue sen.e, the greatest reli3i- might not suit the Tractarian or the Neolo
ous work that can he uudertaken-cel·tainly gist,-clel'gymen of that stamp might cry
the widest in the field of its operations, cer- out against it, and hold that the Church
tilinlya work that has endured ever since the would be hlll·t by the connexion; but those
b.ooks were penned that we are engaied in who agreed with Craumer, and Ridley, aud
circulating, and certaiuly the work that is Latimer, and lIooper would regard it as
most likely, under God's providence, to brillg their best and lrue.t friend.
the world at last together, when the long The Soldiers' Ji'riend an.d Army Scriptllre.
p·rohatiou of the Church ends, and we are Readers' Society.-The tir.t annual meeting
called before the presence of our Saviour." of these incorJlOl'ated Societies was charaeler-

The claims of the Society on the Christian ized by one feature which deserves special
public were ably advocated by the noble notice-the attendance of a very large num
chairman, the Bishops of LONDON and CAR- bel' of officers and soldiers, who appeared to
LISLE, the Rev. W. PUNSHON, the Rev. C. take a lively interest in the proceedings.
KEMBLE, the Rev. OwEII THOMAS, the Rev. The Chaplain-general, the Rev. G~ R. GLEIG,
Dr. POMEROV, and several other gentlemen. presided, and made the gratifying statement

Olerical Education Aid Fund.-There are, that," Little by little the Gospel is spreading
we fear, many who deplore the insidious bnt amongst our forces, making those noble
rapid progress of that cauker-worm, Trac- spirits not only the stoutest troops that ever
tarianism, who do not use the means which carried arms, but the most true-headed
God has giveu them to counteract in some Christian meu."
degree its influence. Vapid deuunciations The Report, amongst much heart-cheering
avail bnt little. On the coutrary, they too intelligence, annouuces that Lord STANLEY
often prove au incentive to increated energy has given official authority for a gratuitous
on the part of those agaiust whom they are transit by the society of all packages of books,
directed. Every means should be used to tracts, &c., by her Majesty's vessels, to the
bring the object of this Society prominently military stations in India, and also that the
before the lovers of Gospel truth. Directors of the Oriental and Steam Navi.

Ool~nial Ohurch and Sc/!ool Sociel!/.-At gation Compaoy have made a considerable
the aunnal meeting the Bishop of GRAHAM'S- reduction in their cbarges for the passage of
TOWN stated that in his diocese he had tra- auy of the Scripture-readers of the Society to
veiled 140 miles and more betweeu two clergy. distant parts.
men, and even in the most favoured p.rt of the The C/!1Irc1! Missionary Society.-The
colony, fifty miles was a very short distance Chairman, the Earl of CHICHESTER, said,
between two clergymen. The Rev. Dr. FRY, with reference to the affairs of Europe, " If
from Tasmania, said that the great need of the peace of Enrope bas been disturbed-if
the .colooists was Evangelical preachers. two of tbe g"eat Roman. Catholic despotisms
The colonists were ready to receive every- are now engaged in a sangllinal'Y cOilfiict
thing that was truly Englishland truly Pro· the one as the professed champion of liberty
testant; but, great as were their powers of and civilization, and the bther of absolutism
digestion, they conld not digest High and of Papal darkness aud bondage-is this,
Churchism - it \vas too hard for them. I ask you, my friends, any reason why Pro
What they desired, what .they longed for, testant Britain should be staggered in her
was the pl'esence of men who wonld preach faith, or should relax in her endeavours to
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. make known the gospel of Christ to every
. London Oity .iJlissioll.-The Rev. J. C. dark region of the earth ?"
RYLE, adverting to the wants of the growing In reference to the great rebellion in India,
populations of our great cities; said, They tbe Dnke of l\'[ARLBOIWUGH said, "There
wanted the Gospel, the whole Gospel, aud arc misrepresentations, and J regret much,
nothing but the Gospel. They wanted clear for one, to see them, and to hear persons who
teaching ahout the great truths of salvation ought to know better assuming that the Go
-clear teaching about tbe atonement-clear verument of England is anxious to force the
teaching about the work for which the Lord Christian religion npon the nations of India
came into the world-clear teaching abont by means of Government authority. We
the 'sufficiency of the sacrifice offered up at know that that is not the case. We despise
tbe Cross; they wanted the story of the these aspersions-for aspersions tbey are
Cross plainly to be told-that story which put forward, not by the friends of Christianity,
did good at Corintb, at Antioch, and at but by the enemies of truth. Those who wish

·Rome. They wanted that story told now to see the Government of this country taking
over again, which was told with such good a Christiau part in regard to the affairs of
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India, are only desirous that Christianity Iof Di7ine grace-who were large-hearted
should be promoted in that country, in tbe enough not to be distnrbed by questions as
way that Christianity itself teaches. And if to this form or tliat form-but to grasp the
Christianity he premoted by the Government souls that were to be. brought to Chri3t, and
of India, in that way, there will b~ no what wlio'preached nothing bnt Christ and Him
is called proselytism by means of Govern- crucified.
ment influence, no attempt to introduce the The meeting was ably aduressea by the
power of the Government in order to con- Rev.. T. R. BIRLus, the Rev. ~fr. FRENCH,
vince the minds ofthe natives, but our reli- a missionary from Agra, the Rev.C. LEuPoLT,
ance will be on our faithfnlness to the com- a missionary from Benares, and the Rev.
mands of our own God and Saviour, and in Canon CHAMPNEYS.
the spirit of love abiding, directing, and 'fhe Rev. J. VENN read the Report. The
acting upon His work." iotal ordinal'y income raised in this country,

The Bishop of LONDON concluded his long from Associations, benefactions, and legacies,
and eloquent sI\eech thus:-"Dark c10nds are amouut this year to 122,0881. This is the
gatheringover the horizon of Europe. We highest ordinary income which the Society
hope that we may be able to keep out of has ever received, excepting that of last year,
other people's quarrels, especially as we can- of which it falls short by 8698/. Last year,
not maKe up onr minds which wonld be the however,. thet'e was the extraordiuary dona
right side to take part with. But, while we tion of 10,0001. There has also been raised
are watching tbese storms, there is one duty dUl'ing the )'ear, for the special Indian fund.
that we can and ought to perform, and that 24,2871. If the local contributious raised
is to look carefully to our own laws and our aud expended upon the operations of the
own institutions; and, so far as our iufluence Society in the mission" especially in Iudia.
extends, to endeavonr to make. them really be taken into account-which may be esti
Christian. Depend .uppn it that these, storms mated at above 15,0001.-tlfey would bring up
are not' gatherin~ for nothing. We know :the general aggregate to 161~983l. There are
not what openings'may be made through this 'at present under prepa~ation for going forth
working of God amidst the raging of the fifteen young meu in tlie University of Cam
nations; and it is the part of Christian bridge, and several others have declared their
England, whatever openings are thus made, intention to offer themselves. Two have
to strive to briug a Christian influeuee to offered from Triuity College, Dubliu. There
bear, and to sbow that in our judgment the are also thirty. five other accepted candidates;
work for which God has reserved us is a so that the yeal' has been signalized by t~
greater one even than the,spreading of free iucrease of missionary candidates no less
institntions, namely, tlie diffusiou of that than 'by the lal'geness ofthe income
gospel which gins the oest and truest' Lorti's.Dall Observance 80 . y. - The
freedom." twentJ'-eiglith annual meJJii g was presided

Bishop P.UNE, from the west coast of bver by the -Bishop of RiPoN, The Report
Africa, amongst m~ch interesting information states that the total receipts for the- past !ear,
gave the following :-" What have I lived to iucluding a. balance in hand last audit, of
see on tbe coast of Africa? In the course 2811. 2.r., was, 14601. 14s., and the expen
of the last tweuty-five years 200 churches diture 9171. 18s. 4d., includiug 400/. invested
have been built on the west coast of Africa, in Consols, leaving a balance in the hands of
200 schools have been established there, the t"easurer; in favour of the Soeiety, of
16,000 children have been gathered into 142/. 15s. 8d.
those schools, 15' dialects have been reuuced The speakers were-the ClrAIRMAN. the
to writing, a large' body. of communicants SECRETARY, the Rev. Dr; COURTENAY, P.
have been gathered into tlie churches; the CATOR, Esq., }'l:r. BR'CANT, a working ma~

gospel is preached to'15;000,OO'O of human G: R. CI.ARKE, Esq., W. J. M'Axw~.5~oq·,
beings through the instr'umeutalitv of the aud the Rev. D. Wrr;soN.
missionaries on the west coast of Africa, and The Rev. D.WrLso~l~ the 1st of
the slave-trade is almost entirely suppressed May hst, said~''-vVtiata.conttast had been
from the Gambia on the north.west, to thepr~sented by the aspect of England and th~t
mouths of the Nii!:er on the south-a dis-· of the Continent!· While the people of thiS
tance of nearly 2000 miles." conntry were puhlicly retnrni~g tbanks ~or

Tbe Bishop' of CARLISLE said that he had restoring tranquillity in India; and \Vh.lle
no confidence in mere excitement, but he had Oul'. places of worship were t3-ronged With
the .greatest confid~nce in earnest and uu-listenin.g anditors, who bow~ th~ kn~e before
ceaslUg prayer. The me" that were wanted' 'a merCIful God, w~vaSiIoiog JU P,edmo~t,
fo»-.India were those in whom dwelt the Holy Sarili!lia.-.an.d--1Ulstria? That very day
'Spirit of God-who were nnder tne iillluence ~SCeIned to have been selected' for'the corn·
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menc~ment of hostilities the results, the
effects, and the duration of which no one
could anticipate! The present was indeed a
time for anxious thonght and.fervent prayer."

P1'OtestantR40rmation Society.-Lord
Calthorpe, the Chairman, in his opening
speech said-" That little spot-that bright
spot Sardinia-there is reason to fear will
be the scene of a bloody contest. Many
valnable lives will be lost, and much misery
will be entailed. But let us hope that God
will, out of evil, bring good, .and that -the.
issne of this contest-when it Dlay end it is
impossible for men to say-but that the
issne will be the greater freedom of thought
among the inhabitants of Europe, and the
unchecked ·cil·enlation of the Word of God.

The meeting was nddressed by Vice
Admiral V. HARCOURT, the Rev. W. :M:.
MUNGEAM, the Itev. Dr. CUMMING, the -Rev.
J. C. GOODHART, and other friends.

Naval and JJfilital;y Bible Society.-1'he
-Chairman, the Marquis. of CH6LMONDELEY,
in his speech observed, that one of the bright
est spots in 'onr moral atmosphere, at the

.present moment, appeared to him to .be the
highly improved state' 01 religious feeling in
the army. The Rev. G. R. GLELG, the,
Chaplain.General, informed the meeting tbat!
·a high and holy tone was spreading among'
the troops, and that there were societies in
every. regiment for the reading of theBerip
tnres. Tohe Rev. J. M'CoN.NELL HUSSEY,
,in adv.ocating the claims .of the,society, said,
.. Let not unhelieving .nations be .enabled to:
.point out the wickedness. and ihe sinfulness'
()f our countrymen, and to say, 'If that is
your christianity, our religion is as good as
that.''' The Rev. R. W. BROWNE said, that
the distribntion of the Holy Scriptures was
neutral ground; it was an object in which
all who believed in the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost might combine. As regarded
the merits of the Bible as a translation, the
best scholars must allow that there was not· a
single passage in the authorised version that
wonld lead a man astray for.a .moment, with
regard to the way of salvation. Admiral
HARCOURT asked whether the 10,000 sea.
men now required to man onr lIeets IVcre to
be sent afloat in the midst of trial and
temptation without the Word of God? He
had heard that during_ the Crimeanyar there
·were -several Captains who use,l to have
.prayer with -their ships' companies morning
and evening. Colonel. SINCLALR observed
that the Q,ueen had given her eldest son to
the army, and the second to the navy. Both
the princes,-he was convinced, had studied
well their Bible. One had been lately in
Rome, the other had gone tn Jerusalem.
Whilst traversing the grouud in J ernsalem,

the one prince would have au opportunity of
verifying more completely the facts recordtld
in the .Bible, for the very dust under. his feet
bo.re testimony to the trn\hs of christianity.
In Rome, the .other "prince, whilst studiyin'g
the truths of chr.istianity, mnst necessarily
lament their perversion in that city, .when, he
saw the ruler arrogating to himself the
blasphemons title of' the Vicar of Christ.
'llte,.e is no .pa,.t qf the know" world Vii
which imrlwlality p,.evails so much. as i1t
Rome. Colonel S'fACE, R.A., stated that
when, he conrmanded a Company in Canada,
his second .Captain had a Bible-class among
his men, which proved very usel'n!.

·The Report states that the issne for the
last year, in .Bj'bles, amounts to 30,87~,

being 18,198 copies more than the average
yearly. circulation of the Society for ten years
previonsly. If to this number of Bibles be
added 3,464 Testaments, this will amount
to 34,338 as the entire issue of Bibles and
'restaments during the past year.

Ra[jfJed School Union..-In the conrse of
his speech the Chairman, the Earl ..of
SllAFTESBURY, said, "Do yon thiuk that
o.ur work can .be done by the .Government ?
* •. * God forbid that the· Government
.sh.ollld attempt it! • • • I wonld
rather have three.and-twenty·thonsand child
ren instrneted in the trnths of Evangelical
religion than I wonld have 100,0@0 tanght
in accordance with the school sy-stem, and
with the notions of re)igious discipiine 'and
belief which might be issued .IIY the Privy
Council."

The Rev. J.~MES WILSON, of Aberdeen,
told the meeting that Her Majesty did not
disdain to take pad in the .work of educating
and elevating the poor. She frequently visited
thc poor in the vicinity of Balmoral at their
cottages, and took care that the children read
the Bible, and were properly taught; and
snch was the manner in which she did this,
that, if qucstioned, the little ones seemed to
think of her rather as a mother than as a
sovereigu_

Excellent speeches were delivered at this
meeting by the Earl of Shaftcsbury, Lord
Kinnaird, Joseph Payue, Esq., the Rev. A.
W. 'rhorold, Rev. Dr. Spence, Rev. W. J.
Tweddle, and several o\hers.

Religious Tract Society.-At the Annual
Meetiog Lord KINNAIRD presided. In his
opening speech his lordship related the fol
lowiog circumstancc: -A distinguished officer
in her nfajesty's service, who for' many yeal's
scoffed at the circulation of tracts by some of
his near and dear relatives, in taking leave of
his nieces, before his departure for a foreign
command had a tract-I forget the name of
it-placed at that moment hy one of them in.
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his hand. He put it carelessly iuto his Idressed the meeting in terms expressive of
pocket. He had a long voyage out. In the very cordwl sympathy with the objects of the
conrse of the voyage, having mnch idle time, Alliance.
he put his hand in his pocket and pulled ant 'fhe Rev. Dr. POlfROY, Secretary of the
that tract. He read it: the effect which it American Board of Missions, gave some
produced was sneh that he became a corn- account of the American Revival.
pletely changed being, and he is now one of Bishop PAYNE (from Liberia) spoke of his
the most earnest God-fearing men in Her deep interest in the tidings given by the
Majesty's service. His Lordship added, "I precediug speaker with respect to the meet
know that to be a fact; I know that that ings in America, which seemed to him to
officer blesses this Society, and is a snb- realize the time when" they that feared the
scribeI' to its funds." Lord spake oCten one to another."

The Rev. Dr. MILLER, of Birmingham, The l{ev. THEoPHILE MARZIALS, pastor of
said, that althongh he echoed from the 'bot- the French Protestant Church, St. Martin's
tom of his heart all that was said in favonr le-Grand, said, tbat if he bad not felt that,
of peace, he was not so snre of peace (hear, nolwithstanding natnral tastes, and even
hear); and of this he felt certain, that no yonthful prejudices, they were all one in the
man would hereafter be found in arms less sight of their great Pather, he should not
stalworth, or in acts less brave, jf this conntrv have ventnred to address the meetiug. Some
should be enga~ed in bloody conflict with of the speakers had claimed their sympathies
France, or with Anstria, or with any other for the Protestants in Piedmont and in
country on earth, because he had been a stn- Prance. He 1Y0uld claim their sympathies
dent of the tracts of that Society, any more for the whole of France, for the rulers of
than because he had beeu a student of the :f'rancc, alld.for every :Frcuchman.
Word of God. The month has been so rife with note-

The Evangelical .Lllliance.-'fhe Bishop worthy incidents, that we mnst content our
of Down and ConDor presided aJ the May selves'by simply-alluding to them, as indica
meeting Soiree-when the Right Rev. Presi- tions of ollr condition and - prospects as a
dent took the chair, a hymn was snng. The Christian nation, The speeches of some of
Rev. ,So Minton then gave a practical exposi- our senators at the election meetings \fere in
tion of F.ph. v. 1, 2. Before prayer, Sir their way as cheering as those of 0111' philan
Culling Eardley called attention to the peril- thropists at the religious anniversaries.
ons position of the Protestants at Turin and Amongst the mauy incidents of the month,
in Sardinia generally, placed, as it were, be- there was one which we must not omit tP/
tween two contending armies numhering to- mention, it was this: the hymn snng he
gether some 300,000 men. He snggested Confirmation of the Princess Aliee s ori
that these brethren shonld be specially ginally composed by Dr. DoddJid e. Surely,
remembered in prayer. ~he Rev.' J. H. as a straw may show th~rection of the
Hinton, in' offering prayer,;gave effect to this wind, this circumstance-illay be regarded as
suggestion. an indication of "steps in the right diree-

The Bishop of Down and Connor ad- tion."

ENCOURAGEMENT.

/~

~
A family w;thout praver is like a house~~~ed to all the inju

ries of weather, and to ~vel'Y statui tuit1010ws.-Lioll.

"La!" says Christ, "I am with you "Lo! I am with you'~ to work an
alwavs." your works in you and for you.

" Lo! I am with you" to own you. -" Lo! I am with you" to strengthe
"Lo! I am with you" to counsel and your graces, and weaken your sin

direct you. "Lo! I am with you ''jQ-Sc ter your
"Lo! I am with you" to cheer and doubts, and ans~ym:IT prayers.

comfort you. "Lo! I-amwIth. you." to ble.ss you,
" Lo! I am with you" to assist and and crown you WIth ImmortalIty and,

strengthen you. eternal glory.-Pierce.
"Lo! I am with you" to shelter and I

protect you.
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DEAR SIR,-I cannot comfortably let Ithat promise, and the blessed experience
this month pass away withont informing I have had of its fulfilment, in so clear
you what a blessiug your remarks in the a way liS I believe the Holy Comforter
present and last month's }dagazine, upon has enabled you, deal' sir, to do. And I
Isa. lviii. 11, "And the Lord shall must say that the " Wayside Notes"
guide thee continually," &c., have been for this month were very sweet and
made, through the blessing of a gracious suitable to me.
God, to me in my very trying position, Oh, what reason have I to bless the
but in which position I believe the Lord, Lord for the Gospel :!l-fagazille, which
in His overruling providence, has placed has been the means of conveying, through
me, and remarkably directed me into. the rich anointing of the blessed Spirit,
It pleased the dear Lord, under peculiar so much joy, peace, and consolation
circumstances, about five years ago, to my tried and affi.ieted mind; but I
when called to forsake all for His sake, can bless the dear Lord, He has led me
to appl.v the above portion of His by the right way, and I feel satisfied I
blessed Wordto my mind, and which have not had one trial too many; and
He has in a most remarkable manuer that gooduess and mercy have followed,
fulfilled to the comfort, joy, and peace and will follow me all the days of my
of my soul to the present time. life. Oh, blessed confidence! Truly

. The night before the January Num- the dear Lord does at times enable me
bel' came to hand I was meditating upon to glory-in tribulation: knowing that it
the dear Lord's goodness to unworthy "worketh patience; and 'patience, ex
me, in so blessedly fulfilling His word perience; and experience, hope; and hope
upon which He had caused me to hope, maketh not ashamed;" for the love of
and was struck to find the same words God is shed abroad in my heart by the
at the head of the Magazine. And in Holy Ghost which is given unto me.
reading the remarks in which my ex- And now )nay the God of all grace
perienee was so clearly set forth, I was bless you, dear sir, abundantly with His
filled with peace, joy, and consolation, sweet presence, and continue to crown
and could not but bless and praise the your labours in preaching and writing
dearLordforleading yousotodescribethe with great success, to the conversion of
way in which He had led me; and when many precious souls, and to the bnild
I read the piece at the commencement ing np of the saints upon their most
of the present Number, I was melted holy faith, is the sincere prayer of
down before the dear Lord, nnder a feel- Yours ill the bond of peace,
ing sense of His goodness to me, for lONE WHO HAS PASSED TliROUGH
could not have described the way in THE FIRE.
which He has led me since He gave me Lougltborougk.

PRESUMPTUOUS SINS.

To sin, in hopes that we shall hereafter times we had never dOlle it; in hopes
repent, is to do a thing in hopes that we that we shall be full of horror at the
shall one day be mightily. ashamed of it, thoughts of what we have done, and
that we shall one time or other be shall treasure up so much guilt in our .
heartil.)' grieved and troubled that we consciences as will make us a terror to
have doue it. 'Tt is to do a thing in ourselves, and be read.)' to drive us even
hopes that we shall afterwards condemn to despair and distraction.-1Wotsolt.
ourselves for it, and wish a thousand
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THE SIMPLICITY OF FAITH; OR, A LITTLE CHILD A TRUE
PROPHET.

AT a recent meeting of a Young Men's
Association, held' in London, and re
ported in the City Press, of the 14th
inst., the following striking anecdote
was related by Dr. SPENCE.

He,did not (said the speaker) profess
to understand the sig)ls of the times;
but he did know the value of earnest,
united, fervent. prayer to God and de
votedness to His cause. The prayers
of such an assembly as the p~'esent might
lead to a glorious issue, and redound to
the honour of Him whose throne was
above the starry sky. God always
dealt with nations as nations. In the
days of Abraham he would save a nation
for the sake of the righteous inhabitants;
and he had no hesitation in declaTing
that the righteous men of England would
save her from ultimate' ruin. Touching
the value of .prayer, he.WOUld. relate 'one
simple incident. Some years ago there
prevailed, in one of our northern dis·
tricts, for several weeks, a drought,
which, it was anticipated, would result
in fearful consequences, when it was

ultimately decided by a few godly men
to .m€et for prayer to ask God to send
them rain. Accordingly one morning
early, accompanied by. their pastor, they
met in the little. vestry adjoining the
chapel; and' among the. number came
a little girl bearing a large umbrella.
The worthy pastor accosted her, and
said; "Mary, what have you brought
that for P" "Sir," she replied, with all
the simplicity of a child's look, "are we
not met to ask God to send us rain?
and sure He' will send· it; so I brought
my umbrella to keep. me dry." (Loud
cheering.) The rain did come, but that
child was the only one who had faith
enough to believe in God. There might
be sO~le outside the building, or inside,
who would say that God might have
sent rain if they had not met. With
this He . had nothing to do. His object
was simply to. show the..spirit :of, child
like faith in God which should accom
pany our prayers. God had been an
answerer of prayer in. the past, and He
would be in the future.

"JEHOVAH JIREH." /

COMPOSED WHEN TIn] WRITIlR'WAS IN DOUBT.AS TO HIS FU.. TTUURR7E.'~CTS
IN LIFE. ~, .

How truly blest is he who can But this I -Irnow,..-that as thou hast
With brilliant faith confide Ol'daiucd, with skill divine,

In God,. by whom his ev'ry want.. My lot (e'en whether joy, or woe,
Is gracionsly supplied. Or health, or wealth, be mine) ;

He lives contented with his lot, So, what thon wisely hast ordain'd,
He lives by faith and prayer; That mnst indeed be best;

That man is blest, his mind's at ease, Give me but, Lord, a mind conteut,
And free from anxious care; I leave to thee the rest.

And settled peace adorns his brow Should brightsome days my path bestrew
With an IlIlfading crown; With joys that never fade; ,//

He neither conrts the world'~ applause, . Ot should a cloud that path o'erh N

Nor dreads its angry frown. And gloom those bright s shade;

May I then, Lord, contented be, Still make me, , to be coutent,
With what thy hand bestows; And. nl,';'m'ring tboughts to shun;

And on thy gracious providence, And with unwav'ring faith exclaim,-
My firmest trust repose. "My God.! thy will be done."

The futnre, Lord; I cannot pierce, What care I, then, where I am plac'd,
Nor dare J be so bold; Or what may be my lot? ~.

'Tis not within a mortal's Fow'r Thy presence, Lord, .;,:.ollhrequahze
l'utnrity t'unfold : ~.

C. H. No


